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T H E

CANADIAN NORTH WEST.
t WINNIPEG, MANITOBA. JANUARY, 1880.

ALEXANDER BEGG, PUBLISIIER.

In1 presenting our, readers withl the
li i'sntu oi caes ih lcowl ierits, without being hanipered

first number of the CANADIAN NORTH by partv distinctions. I this way we
WEST, we feel convinced that we will hope te of great service to the coun-
eceive the support of every person try; for, with the knowledge thaï no
aving the inîterest of Manitoba and desire exists on our partto embarrass

the North West at ieait. Our object the Governineti, our views on any
is simply to diffuse knowiedge of a subjeot wiil he received with respect by
practical nàture concerning the country, the authorities at headquarteas, and
n order that it nay prove of service wiil naturaliy have considerablo weight.
o those who contemplate making their The strife between political parties too

homes in our midst. In the selection frequentiy tends to embarrass and re-
of information on ail suIjets w' intend tard the progress of development in a
to use gi-eat care, anti, as will be seen new country, and to caunteract this
by reference to our list of contributors, evil wiil bc one of the objecteto our
we have some of the best writers on publication. Large sums of money are
our siati. With such nien contributing annuaily expended by the Government,
their knowledge to this journal froni as we I as by corporations and private
time to time, we cannot fail to be an individuals, on "immigration pamph-
authority on all matters connected with lets," for the purpose of ditfusing in-
the developuent of the country. If formation in regard to the North West;
it any tme it should be!ome neecosary but in a hort tixne these boks become
for us t~o flnd tu1t, ve wilb endeavor psertss, because ti ey cannot keep pace
VO (Io s* in a xay that wili ratiher tend wit the rapid developicieto and con-

i ieinedy the e vil thai tt cause any stant changes going on i n the country.
'bstruetù'a t) Pr0o1ress. Our pages It is to take the place of such pamph-

wiIl be ope at ail tinies te atid and en- lets that the CANADIA NoRTII WEST
ouiragc ny entci>risC hu'u in ont- wiII be published ini future from montlî

opinion, will adîance the iliterests of te auonth. The progress and develop
hp country- but, at the sainie tiiTe, we ment of the country wiil e regularly
tesure it te bc perfectly understood that recorded, and valuable information
v'e wil net aliow ourselv-es, on any given in a concise and readable forni.
,onsideratioi wat , become the The intending immigrant, or the
tool of anv individw:d or corporation to capitali9t looking out for an inivestmnent,
finrther their own speciai interests, if wili thus be able te ascertain the state
by doing so we teel that we wiii bc of affiairs here as they are) and uîot as
ý(coparcdi-sing the welfare of the con they used to be and as it es our intentio

t at large. lu con<pcting this to ciclate this journal extensively i
'ýournaI we will not allow ouarsnlves to the othex Peovinces y the Dominion,

b d by auy politicaa opinions. and also bi Great Britain, the advan-
WC have ne Political obJect in view in tages to n bs aiued by e"m cmuraging and
puiishin)g tis magazine, and, while asaisting us hi our work, can easiy be
we will ho fofnd supporting and aiding cal lated. Ais eau e asertained y
the fedeai and local authorities in looku ina overt the pages of this the firet
the prosecution of public works and nihe r of te magazine, the informa-
te de elopient of the country, w tion it contains is of a general nature,
oiii at the sane tne keep ourseives and on intengiou is in the future t

fbsre to dnsctos sueh matters on thsir keep fuly u to the mark i thi



THE CANADIAN NORTII WEST.

respect. Our articles will be written
with care, and with every attention
paid to accurateness, so that our charac-
ter as an authority on North West
matters may be established and sus-
tained. We have placed our subscrip-
tion price at a low rate in order to
secure a large circulation, and when it
is considered that at the end of a year
each subsriber will have a volume of
nearly 500 pages containing most valu-
able information, it cannot but be

admitted that we have placed our termi
at a reasonable figure. The CANADIAN
Noa'Ti WEST will be published during
the first week of each month, and we
will bc happy to receive cormmunications
from individuals in any part of the
country, showing the progress being
made in the developient of this vast
territory. In every case the writer
will be required to sign his name li
full, not necessarily for publication but
as a guarantee of good faith.

OLD TIMEKETCHE

N O. 1.
THE BUFFALO HUNT.

We will suppose that all the hunters
who intend to take part in the " Great
Fall Hunt" have assembled together at
the appointed rendezvous from which
they are to start on their long journey
over the plains. The camp is situated
near the river, and the elevated plain
on.the immediate banks of the stream
is covered with a motley grouping of
carts, canvas tents, smoke brown
leather tepees, and, in lieu of other
.shelter, small squares of cotton or
rawhide stretched from cart to cart, or
over a rough framework of poles.
For miles around, the prairie is alive
with ponies, hoppled, tied to lariat-pins,
or dragging about poles as a preventive
against straying. Mingled with this
kicking, neighing herd, wander hun-
dreds of oxen, and patient, lowing kine,
the youthful vivacity of which bas
given place to middle-aged steadiness.
Through this compact mass of animal life
gallop with a wild scurry, from time to
time, half nude boys, breaiing a
narrow pathway in search of some
needed ox or pony, or hurrying the
the whole struggling mass riverwaid.
In the camp, the sole occupation of
the day is the pursuit of pleasure.
Froin every tent and shelter comes the
souînd of laughter ; every camp fire
furnishes its quota of jest and song.
Iere a small, but excited circle,
gathered under the shade of a cart, are
deeply interested in gambling by what
is known as the " moccasin game."
In an empty nioccasin are placed
sundry buttons and bullets, which,

being shîak~en up, involve the guessing~
et the number in the shoe. 1.e ground
is covered with guns, capotes and shirts,
the volatile half-breed often stripping
the clothing fromn bis back to satisfv
his passion for play, or stakinig his
last horse and eart. There, another

ligt-inedparty are ubln withi
cards, the stakes being a medley of
everything portable owned by the

pl>ayers. lI marny teuts ru nis bolding
an orgv, and the clinking of ups,
boisterous laughtr and sonig, tell of
the presence of the direst eneny of the
hunter. In another quarter, feastiig
is the order of the day, and the small
stock of provisions designed to supply
the fanily until the buffalo were
reached, is being devoured at a sitting.
About the mîany camp fires stand, or
crouch, the wives of the hunters, busily
engaged in culinary operations, or
gossiping with neighbors, while their
nuinerous, scantily-attired offspring
play about in the dust and dirt with
woltish-looking dogs. The baby of the
family, fastened to a board, leans
against a cart wheel, doubtless revolv-
ing in his infantile nind subtile
questions pertinent to babyhood.
Gathered in a circle apart are likely to
be found the aged leaders of the hunt.
engaged in discussion of the weightier
matters of the tine : but, frorn the
broad smiles lighting up their bronzed
features at tines, it is doubtful whether
nany of the subjects are relevant.
Here and there can be seen long haired
Paganinis drawing rude melo dies froi
antiquated and fractured violins.
About then - are congregated crowds
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of delighted hearers, suggesting new L No
tunes, requesting .the loan of the ot the Sabbath diy.
instrument long enough to show their ). No mcnber of the hunt to I*g
skill, or, seized with the infection, behind go before, or fork off froin the
suddenly breaking into an improvised main body, Unless by speciaJ permission
break-down, or executing a pas seul
the very embodiment of caricature. 3. No person or Jarty to rua buflQ
The evenin, and well on -into theTh eenn, adwl n it>h before the general order is given, in
night, is spent -in boisterous dissipation, hich the entire hunt may participate.
and the wonen disappear from the
camp-fires, and betake theinselves to 4 Every captain, with his nen, to
tents out of harm's way. With the patrol the camp in turn, in order that
first glow of coning dawn the camp a continued watch may be kept.
rouses itself into life and vigor again. Penalties.---For the first offence, the
The headaches and fevers engendered saddle and bridie of the offender to le
by the debauch of the previous night cnt up.
are carried patiently by their owners 2 The
to the river's brink, and bathed in its d t i t
cooling waters. The wonen once more
appear about the camp fires, clad in n
dark bltie calico, busied in preparations An penalty is foregone, however, if
for the morning imea!. 'their lords tue guilty party p a stiplated stim
stand moodily near to obtain a share in money, neat or robes, for cach
of the heat : for the mornings are ollènce. In case of theft, the perpetra-
Chilly ani raw. tor is to re taken to the b iualdl of the

Inme(iatel 2 after breakfast of the camp, hN name caled alound thrice,
day proviens to that appoiited fo the word " tief" beiug Added. T1u1
1eparttir.' troii thf* rendezvoubs, a el the train now continnes on its route until
îinales e1t, tic' e:p ropair to a point a at 1ength the scouts. who for days

short aistanc off tupoti tl prairie, have( le-en -svoiiriiig the( prairie in
w -atlipred iii a lin e ircîr, t1îey 4 every direction, with he welcomne

proceed te tie eleetion ot offipers for itelligne if tue in of the
the coiing lmt. A chet' andl t.wel ve main horw; t ea iw ke of
eotlnsellois, are electe-d, and l)eing niarch is ait oiwetun tovard the
necessarily inen of experience, are point ind(icated, and tfie laiws against
chosen froi the eiderlv men of the ring and leavio the main body are
camp. Fouir cprtains are next e sected rigidly enforced. T he long train moves
from the îniddle-aged linters, men of cautionsly and as siletitly as possible,
(letermined niould tni- trie(l courage, advantage is taken of depressions in
whose dity is to commuand the soldier2s the prairie to keep the train concealed
of the cm3p, who become the police of from the ouffalo, and not a sond is
the htint, motnting guard against the raised ty at nay ive warnin of its
1Indians, arranging the shape of the presence. Ajmproach is m1ade as
camp, keepiing watch over private closoey mes aî or cobsatible with
property, arrestong offenders, etc. safety. alays keotit, te windward
Viast1v, four guides are elected, who of the bord. Then, if a convenient
are io lead the train i the direction loctity is reace, camp is ndade, and
irdicated by the chie and counselors. busy repaations tor th ensuing hunt
This position, involving a thorougb begin. Guns are carefully sa d
dnowleoe of the countr, is always powder flasks and bullet-pouches filled,
filled from the ranks of the older saddles and bridles examined, and,
hunters, whose o uany years of service above ail, th orses to be used in the
have renaered them acuainted ith chase ar carefully roomed, for
cvery foot of the territory to be highest am ng bis possessions the
traversed. The .following code of laws, plain-hunter ranks bis rbuffao-runner."
whiclî varies a litthe, perhaps, in It i to hin, like th Arabs steed, a
pirasuology fror year te yeae, but daily comrade to br pettd end spoken

of thc followig substance, tothe compaln ion of his long jour eys
is framued before the crowd htisperAci and the means of his livelihoed.
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Before daybreak on the following to the powder duing tre moment
morning, for a chase is seldom begun necessaiy to depress the barrel, when
late in the day, the great body of the discharge is instantl effected
hulâters are off under the guidance of witbout briuging the gun to the
scouts in pursuit of the main herd. A shoulder. Sometimes it happons that
ride of an hour or more brings then in the e:«itement of the hunt accidenta
within, say a mile of the buffalo, which occur, and the bail intended for the
have been moving slowly off as they buffalo 8trikes some unfortunato rider;
approached. The hunt, up to this time, at othertiînesgunsexplode, carryixg
has noved in four coluins, with every away part of the bands using them
man in his place. As they draw nearer ailt eveii the niost expert runners
at a gentle trot, the immense herd sometimes tinc their way into badger
breaks into a rolling gallop. Now the Ioles. breaking or (l<cating tha collar
critical and long-desired minoment has bones of the riders in the fall.
atrived. The chief gives the signal. [he identification of the siin animale
" Allee " " Allee !" he shouts, and la left tili the mn is over. This is
a thousand reckless riders dash forward complisbed b tre of narked
at a wild run. Into the herd they huIlta, the localitx in which the animal
penetrate ; along its sides they stretch. lies. for which the hurdtr alwaYs keeps
the trained horses regulatinig their pace a sharp tookout. and tho spot Where
1o that of the moving mass beside the lllu întured. Py the tîme the

guns flash, shots anid Vells Iunters appear. rottirning
resoun 1 ; the dust arises iii thiek clouds fromn the cLaýe. t1wre have arrived
over the struiggling band ; anl the long trains of carts froin the camp,
ebase sweeps rapidlv over the plain, to ca %r back the meat and robes.
leaviuîg its traces bebind in the ihe aniais iîaving bii identified,
multitude of animals lying dead iîîon the work uf spkionflîmg and cut'ing
the ground, or feebly struggling in 1 up begins. in whiclî th- women and
their d,,ath-throes. The ihiunter paoUs childn partiuipate. lu a rurnarkably
not a moment, blt loads and tires with briet tiln tho plain is st-ewed sitlî
the utmnost rapidity, pouring in hisIskeletons strilil t lesh. ti the
bullets Lat the closest range, often well Ioaded train Is on its return.
almost touching the animal he aims at. at camp. tle robes arc at once
To facilitate the rapidity of his tire, h stretChel i a franîewomk of poles,
uses a flint-lock, smooth-bore trading and the part of the fleah
gun, and enters the chase with his serapedfrom then, after wtieh they are
mouth filled with bullets. A folde u packed away for the final
of powder is let fall fron the powder dre8sing. The choice portions of the
horn, a bullet is dropped fron the nieat are used in a fresh state, but
mnouth *into the muzzle, a tap with the large quaîntities are converted into
butt-end of the firelock on the saddle pennuican, in which shape it inda its
<ause% t he s-livafet ballett to apioere readiest martmut.

TIIE PRODUCTION Or, WlIIEAT.

CýA N DIAN; NORTH W EST 1-8. negree, than wc experience West of
rNi ýiTElt STATES. Lake Siperior is atitude46 degrees,

in some personal observations of the
Ve cambnot exemplify the superiority nuftlowestcrii extension of wheat

of the N,;ortli West as a whcat 1)roduc- cultivation. lu 1871, r. Archibald,
ing country better than a quoting the well-known proprietor of the
from a letter recently written by the Duida eiln e onstthexr Mrnnesota,
Ame' ican Consul at Winnipeg, J. W. visiteti Manitoba. he remarked that
Taylor, Esq. He says: the spring wheat in his vicini y was

dé1 findi y best illustration that the deteriotatin o - softening, and he
climate is no materially.different west sogi t a change of seed, o restore its
of Lake Athabaso, .in latitude 60 flinty texture. H tinied hi visit to
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Winnipeg with the harvest, and found problem under consideration by som
the quality of grain he desired, but citations from 'Minnesota: Its place
the yield astonished hin. 'Look,' he among the States, by J. A. Wheelock,
said with a head of wheat in his hand, Commissioner of Statistics,' which,
' We have had an excellent harvest, in though published in 1860, is all the
Minnesota, but I never saw more than more an authority for the confirmation
two well-formed grains in each group of twenty vears. The general Iaw of
or cluster, formiîig a row, but here the limitation of wheat is thus lumi
the rule is three grains in each lus- nonslv stated
ter. That's the difference between 'The ,hcat producing district of
twenty and thirty bushels p>er acr.' thp United States is confined to about
More recently, Prof. Macoun; the ten degrees (f latitude and six degrees
botanist of the Canadian Pacifie cf longitnde. terminatiug on the west
survey has shown me two heads of at the 9Sth parallel. But the zone
wheat, one from Prince. Albert, a of its profitable culture occupiesaconm-
settlement near the forks of the Sas parativeiy narrow beit along the cool
katchewan, latitude 53 degrees, longi- borders ef the district defined for n-
tude 106 degrees, and an<,tlher from ]anl positions by the mean tempera-
Fort Vermillion, on Peace river, lati- tnre of fifty-tive degrees on the norti
tude 59 degrees, longitude 116 and seventy
degrees. and from each cluster of the for the two months ofJuly and Aigust.
two I separated five well formed This detinition exeludes al the couitry
grains, with a coiresponding length lying south
of head. Here was the perfection of cxcept western Virginia, and north
the wheat plant, attained according of that it excludes the southern dis-
to the well known'phvsical la»v, near itriets cf Pennsylvanva, Ohio, Indiana,
the Most northern liulit of its succest- Illinois atd iowa, while il ithslude
fuI growth»* the northrn parts of these States

.Mr.. Taylor then goes on te" quote Canada. New York, Western Vir-
from -Blodgt's ien thw limat- ginia, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minneso-

lo/gj oj N'odit Anirica, as foilows ta and the Red River and Saskatche-
wan vale9v. In general tcrws, it May

Bay, ii Lake Superior, north-west to fe stated that' tbe belt ocf iaxaucot
the Mackenzie River, ait the 60h wheat production lies alon edittelv
parallel, -nd from. that point west north of the districts where dhe ma-
the Pacifie coast, at the th, would in- mum of Indian corn is attained.'
clude an immense district adaptad t eThe argument for North-West h-
wheat, with only tîie local exceptions tish Amenica, as wel as for the Stat
of Mountains and worthless soues." of Minnesota, cannot bc more accur-

fatey eptomized than by the follow-

him at a banquet given to the Imperial igsmavc omsinrWe
Commzainer, Mesrs Réde ad pillock:

iomWinnipe, hosas.- Iled 1n e, " 1. That physical and doomja
causes resnrit t e limits of' whea

1he assigned Ohio, indiana, Illinos, culture to the seatS Of its îaximnle
Iowa, and even psouthern o hinfesftattMr.. Toe theng o a tod oe production, in lcss than one-tird ofor Baos Te mre asenth tat the States cf the Unioni, withins
cony s th coeric o; anos- climatie belR having and estiated" A ie awtn fome; Tnde an vgroas ara cf only 250,00 ituae
serving the imperatio e natural re- miles from which nine-tents if the
strictions in the Yft ississippi valley Alrcnspl fbed n agupon the succesrfu i production lisncanply c read, aniddare

wheat, I hazard the statoment tnat h o t dstr w e
threefifths cof the 5heat producing ium2o Thatwithin is zone, the same
blt of North America wou d to cli"atie and other causes tend to con-
north of the international boundary. centra e the growth of whot in the

And ini support of this ho contines. Upper boit of the north-wetern States,
"I will ventlure to iliatrte the a eway prefoieng the be t whoat

elimatie influence wich control the districts.
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"3. That Minnesota and the country
r.orth-west of it is the best of these
wleat districts, having the largest
average yield, the most certain crops
and the best and bealthiest grains."

Mr. Taylor next proceeds to show the
advantages of the British North-West
as an agricultural country over the
more southeru territories of the United
States, he says:

4 Will the great interior of the
continent contribute to our exportation
of wheat and its flour ? 1 refer to
the territorial organizations of Mon-
tana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado,
Utah and Nevada. Let us take the
nost favored o. al, Montana. Grand

as are its resources, I am constrained
to believe that oily une-thiitieth of its
surface is within reach of the unavoid-
ablo condition of irrigation, and that
the mountains with their mineral
wealth, an'd the uiplands as grazing
grounds for cattle and sheop. will be
the chief theatre of industrial activity.
After careful enquiry in 1868, as
United States Coinmissioner of jMiniing
Statistics, I committed myseif to the
following stateient The area of
the territory (Montana) is 146,689,-
35-100 square miles, equal to 93,881,-
184 acres-nearly the sanie as Califor-
nia, three times the area of New
York, two and a half that of New
England, and yet no greater proportion
is claimed by local authorities .as
susceptible of cultivation than one
acre in thirty, or a total ot 3,346,000
acres. Of course a far greatur surface
will afford sutenance to domestic
animais. The limi to agriculture,
as in (olorado and New Mtxico. ib
the possibility of irrigation." ln a
late report of tie National Geological
Commission, 1 observe that Major J.
W. Powell estimates the amotunt of
land in Utah (with 84.476 square
miles) that can be redeend by the
utilization of streams, butl without
the construction of reseirs, as about
1,250,000 acres. How fir east the
necessity of irrigation ex'sts 1 an
not competent too deaeruinie. It was
formerly fixed at lonugitkude 98 legrees
by Prof. Henry, of the Smithsonian
lastitute, but 101 degrees, or three
degrees further west, caÇpecially west
of Manitoba, is probably more accurate.
Upon the limited areas available for

agriculture the crops are very remark-
able, but their volume, of course
commanding the highest prices, will
be absorbed by miners and herdsmen
in addition to the deuands of towns
and cities. In this connection 1
should niot omit to add that the
localities of central Canada on the
line 1,600 miles northwest froni St.
Paul -- Battleford, Prince Albert,
Fort McMurray, Fort Vet million,
including the better known Fort
Edmonton, are all west of longitude
105 degrees, and are in direct range
with DenvcrCity, Great Salt Lake and
even Virginia City, yet, at noue or
the more northeri positions is there
any necessity of irrigation. it is
the crowning feature of the 'fertile
belt' wbich broadens with reduced
altitudes and constant air currents
from the Pacific coast, that the im-
mense trapezoid, whose apex is
bounded on the Mackenzie, has a
sufficient quantity of summer rains
for all the purposes of agriculture as
organized in the Athintie and Missis-
sippi States."

Mr. Taylor coneides bis letter in the
following manly strain-nanly because
he has been fighting the battle of truth,
according to his convictions, in favor
of our North West as a wheat growing
country, and against the prejudice of
bis own people. This is what he says :

" 1 have no pride of opinion as to
the accuracy of an impromptu estimate
of proportions north or south of the
of the boundary. I would cheerfully
waive it, con fessing to an arithmetical
inaccuracv, if assured of -a general
acceptance of the opinion with which
the article of the Pioneer Press con-
cludes, nanely, that ' in the Hudson
Bay Territory, outside of the old
provinces, 200,000,000 acres are
wheat raising.' Tiat admission is
more than enough to justify a railroad
policV, which will push, within ten
years. the locomotive from Winnipeg
fully 1,200 miles beyond its present
bourne on. Red River."

In thus taking up the gauntlet in
our defence, Mr. Taylor deserves the
thanks of the people of this
country, but looking at the matter
in a broader sense, we feel that in thus
coming out boldly with the truth-a
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truth lie has learned by his long
residence and experience on the country
he is in reality acting the part of a
patriot to his own countrymen. He
does not endeavor to decry the resources
of his own country. Far from it. No
man knows better than lie the ahoost
illimitable wealth of the United States, i
,but he is also aware of the fact, and is
-man enough to not shut his eves to
its importance, that a comparatively
small portion of his own country is
adapted to successful wheat raising.
He knows that there is every probabil-
ity in the future that the United States
will have to depena alnost entirely on
its more northern states and terri-
tories for a supply of wheat, and as the
more southern portions of the Union
become more thickly populated tne
demand for wheat will increase to such
a dogree that it is probable the wheat-
growing States will be unable to supply
it, and then will come the necessity of
importing. Everything tends to show
that what we now foretell is not at al]
improbable, taking into consideration
the rapid development of the United
States as a manufacturing power as well
as a producer of other articles of com-
merce than wheat. such as cotton, sugar,
tobacco, etc., and the consequent
increase of population incidental thereto
and corresponding increase of thedemand
for wheat. If we are correct in our
hypothesis,it shows thegreat importance
of the British North We.st, not ouly to
Canada, but also to the IUiited States,
as a wheat producing territory, and
Mr. Taylor in is deffence of our land
is only pointing out to his own people
the necessity for cultivating friendly
relations with us, and of proseuting
the means of communication with the
'British North West, so that when the
time cones for them to require our
grain, thev mav b iii a position to
obtain it.

EMERSON Journal: - "The prizo
wheat has already been beaten. Some
wheat grown on the farm of Mr. Clark,
about two miles from here, was tested,
and fouud to weigh just 64- pounds.
The wheat was the red fern, the seed of
which was obtained last year from Mr.
Bradley. The variety seems to be a
favorite on account of its heavy weight-
and large average.

THE IMPERIAL COMMIS-
SIONERS.

On the 27th October las(, there
rrived at Winnipeg, the commissioners
appointed by resolution of Imperial
Parliament at last session to inquire
nto the causes of the severe depiession
now hanging over Great Britain, and
to suggest remedies therefor-having
especial view to the agricultural phase of
tie trouble.

The commissioners were Messrs.
Albert Pell, M. P. for Leicestershire,
and Claire S. Read, M. P. for Norfolk.
These gentlemen were accompanied by
Finlay Dunn, agricultural editor of the
North British Agricuilturist, and special
correspondent of the bondon Times ;
Robert Cox, a large manufacturer of
Edinburgh; Win. L. Bari ington brother
of the Lord Mayor of Dublin; A. Blyth,
son of one of the heaviest grain
merchants of Liverpool; Robinson
Greenwood and his son, of Burnley,
proprietor of one of the largest flour
mills in the United Kingdom. and
W. H. Gatty, of Leicester.

The object of their mission was
described by a member.of the party as
follows:

" Mr. Reid, one of the members of the
royal commission, has long held close
relations with the.British Government
and with the agricultural committees
of Parliament, and Mr. Albert Pell has
been similarly devoted to agicultural
interests, oficial information in regard
to which was sought im their appoint-
ment as commissioners to visit America.
The main object of this mission is to
take observation of things in America;
the capabilities of the country; the
probable ability of America to perma-
nently produce a surplus of bread and
meat, and to obtain such other facts
as may be useful n dealing with the
people of England. The information
to be obtained, while primarily for the
Imperial Parliament, ia aqxiously
ayvaited by the great agricultural
societies of England and the people in
general.

Messrs. Pell and Read made a tour
of the province, and canefuily noted the
capabilities of the country for agicul-
tural purposes. As we have alrea4y
stated, they were men of practised
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experience, sent by the British Parlia-
ment on a most important mission, and
therefore their views in regard to this
country will receive great weight at
home in the old country. We will
look forward to the official report of
these commissioners with great interest,
because we are inclined to tbink from
their utterances, while in Winnipeg,
that they will do justice to this
country. We are not as a rule,
however, in favor of reports compiled
from a hasty survey of the land.
Great mistakes are liable to occur,
wrong [impressions created, and injus-
tice done, because sufficient time has
not been taken to look into matters
thoroughly. The Americans evidently
were aware of the importance of
creating a good impression on the
minds of Messrs. Pell and Read, and
took every pains to show themn atten-
tion and display all that was possible
in favor of their land. But as Mr.
Pell remarked in his speech at a
banquet tendered them in Winnipeg,
the " Commissioners did not come to
enjoy the hospitality of thie people of
the country ;" they had another and a
greater object in view. M r. Read, on
the same occasion, spoke to the
following effect:

" Reverting to the subject of their
mission, he said that there was no
doubt that the farmers in England lad
suffered and must oontinue to suiffer
for some time. He did not see how
they could improve in a hurry, for they
have now bad five bad harvests, the'plast
being the worst; and it could readilv
be imagined that in these days, with
short crops, there was, unfortunately,
no counterbalancing advaneing of good
prices. The condition of the British
farmer was, in truth, one far from
flourishing. At present, almost the
whole lose fell on the tenant-farmers.
Agricultural laborers have never been
so well employed and well paid as at
the present moment. He had been
very much pleased to hear the remarks
of the U. t. Consul that evening, but
did not quite agree with him in the
portion of his speech wherein he spoke
of Southern Russia as being the only
great competitor which the agricultur-
ista of the wheat belt on this continent
had to fear. If Russià were the only
competitôr they had, then there was in

bis (Read's) opinion little cause for fear.
Before Russia can do much more thau
she is at present doing, as a producer
of breadstuffs, she must give up some
of her ambitious schemes. Her railways
must be made less to subserve military
than commercial needs. He had been
seriously pained to hear that the people of
this land were to compete witlh Englisl
farmers not only in grain supplies, but
in meat supplies. But the time bad
not arrived vet. Farmers here must
first give over their practice of burning
their straw. They must cease to
regard a manure-heap as a superhunan
nuisance-they must not pull dowa
their stables in preference to removing
their dung hills. Then, when the
superfuous fertility of their land bas
been reduced- when, as he had been
told, the other day, it was found that
their land would ' bear manure'-
then they might probably turn their
attention to the niatter of meat. He
had seen land in this district which his
limited experience led him to believe
the very best land for cultivation that
the world ever produced. Everything
seemed to favor the production of
wheat--a favorable climate and a soi]
which was one large mass of rich
alluvial, ready, apparently, to give the
richest returns with the easiest work.
lie did not know what soil they could
have better, or with more advantages."

Mr. Read's reference to the practice
here of farmers burring their straw
and making no use of muanure on the
land is true, and it certainly must have
appeared strange tô himi, accustomted to
to regard manure as a inat valuable
assistant, to see it thrown aside almost
in the light of a nuisance. It is indeed
true that we have land in Manritoba
which has been eultivated Aince the
time ot Lord e ,lkirk, in 1812, and
which to this day bas nei er received
a particle of manure. After Mr. Reid's
speech in Winnipeg we have every
reason to expect that bis official report
will bear out the impres-
sion he formed so favorable to the
climate and soit of Manitoba. i
advanée of the visit of the Commis-
sioners to this couniry, we find the
London, England, Times of the 24th
Oct., speaking in the following strong
terms in favor of the Canadian North
West as a field for British emigration :
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" It is unquestionable that the
facility for acquiring land in the
United States has been the main1

reason why agriculturists go thither.
The same reason may be potential in
the cases of any who may now think
of improving their condition by
a change of nationality. Liberal
though the provisions of the United
States homestead act are, yet they
involve on the part of our country-
men who profit by them a renunciation
of their birthright as citizens of the
British Empire. This is a sacrifice
even more keenly felt by most of them
than the severance from the place of
their birth and beginning life anew in
a strange land. This consideration bas
induced many emigrants to prefer the
long voyage to New Zealand or the
Australian colonies to the far shorter
trip across the Atlantie. The Dominion
of Canada bas always invited inmi-
grants, but, till recently, that splendid
country had nothing to offer which
could rival the prairie States of the far
west. All. this is changed, however,
and the emigrant can now find in
Canada as great inducements to settle
there as in Minnesota or any other
State of the Union can offer. The
Canadians, if more scrupulous, are less
energetic in advertising their country
than the citizens of the North American
Republic. Conterminous with Minne-
sota is the Province of Manitoba. All
that Mr. Andrews has said in favor of
the former may be truthfully repeated
with regard to the latter. The area of
Manitoba is but small in comparison
with that of some Western States; yet
it is twice as large as Massachusetts,
and it can support many millions of
people, and .furnish a large surplus of
grain for exportation. Yet Manitoba
is but a single province in a territory
which is open and ready for settlement,
a territory covering 380,000 square
miles, exceeding in extent France and
Germany combined, and equal in
fertility to any corresponding tract on
the globe. In the Canadian North
West there is a Homestead Act under
which the settler is treated still more

generously thon in the United States.
HRe pays but $10 for hie titl, to the
160 acres wbich are granted to iim on
condition that lhe resides there three
years, and hd can obtain another piece

of equal value on paying $1 an acre.
At the period of obtaining the land
absolutely, he must be a British subject
by birth or naturalization; this provis.-
ion is one which gives. immigrants
from the old country no concern. We
do not advocate any measure of
wholesale emigration, because we
entertain the confident expectation that
brighter days are in store for suffering
agriculturists in this country. The
present crisis will pass away, as other
times of trial have done, and will leave
behind it some profitable, if bitter
and trying lessons. Yet our fellow
countrymen who are discontented with
their lot, who have a practical know-
ledge of farming, who possess a littie
capital, will do vell to inquire whether
the prairie lands of Canada aie not
superior in some respects to those of
the United States."

IMMIGRATION IN 1880.

Professor Macoun,inthe lecture which
lie recently delivered in Winnipeg,
stated that next spring thousands of
immigrants will pour into the interior
by way of the Assiniboine river. Since
that statement was made the Govern-
nient have undertaken the removal
of certain obstructions in the na-igation
of that streani, and by so doing they
are performing a very important step
towards facilitating immigration next
season. Over 200 miles of mud travel
will be saved by this water route, and
this of itself will prove a great boon to
the immigrant. During last 'ummer
several steamers plied between Winni-
peg and Portage la Prairie, and in the
early part of the season they ran as far
as Fort Ellice. It is expected. however
that hi the removal of some boulders
which obstruct navigation when the
water is low, steamers will be able next
summer to run as far as Fort Ellice
until late in the fall. If this expecta-
tion is realized, it will have the effect
of settling up a fine tract of country
lying beyond the present limite of the
Province of Manitoba. Of this new
territory Profesor Macoun thus speaks-

" See what a country is thus opened
up ! South of the Assiniboine and
east of Qu'Appelle there are from six
to eight millions of acres in this one
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block, outeide of Manitoba, and being,
for the greater part, first class land.
This is only to the 103rd meridian,
where, you know, coal has been found,
and which discovery will undoubtedly
draw large numbers out there by
Rock Lake next year. And this is
only one part of the land to which I
wish to direct your notice hereabouts.
Passing from the Manitoba boundary
over the Bird Tail Creek, out by the
Pheasant Mountains, you have a belt
of country extending to the 105th
meridian, and tothe northof Qu'Appelle,
containing not less than 10,000,000
acres. There is no finer region in the
North-West than will be found north
of Qu'Appelle in this quarter. Perhaps
next year 1 may be able to tell you of
other great tracts of valuable land which
are now being explored, and of which,
therefore, I do not wish to anticipate
the reports. I speak only of my own
explorations. liere are 16,000,000 of
acres in two blocks, and it only takes
us to the 105th meridian."

Here we have a tract of country
twice the size of Manitoba as it is to-day
within easy reach of Winnipeg. Now,
who will say that there is no land to
be found in this part of the Dominion
fit for settlement i Yet we have heard
it stated that all the country of easy
access to the immigrant bas been taken
up by speculators and settlers. We
will now suppose a farmer landed in
Winnipeg and anxious to obtain a farm
and settle upon it with as littie delay
as possible. He collecte all the neces-
saries he requires for starting in his
new home, and then having placed
them on board a steamer at the levee
in Winnipeg, he takes passage, and in
a few days he finds himuself landed on
the border of the land which has been
so well described by Professor Macoun.
The immigrant, moreover, will not be
likely to find himself alone; he will
have others accompanying him on the
boat to the land of promise we are at
present referring to. We have not the
least doubt that hundreda, and probably
thousands, of people will avail them.-
selves of the opportunity next summer
to go beyond the limite of Manitoba,
because they will not have to travel
hundreds of miles over the plams to
reach their destination. The immigrant,
however, need not go so far as the point

spoken of by Professor Macoun. He
can find plenty of land nearer the
boundary of Manitoba, and consequently
nearer the line of settlement. The
Little Saskatchewan River, which falls
into the Assiniboine about 150 miles
from its mouth, i. e., Winnipeg, passes
through a splendid country already
containing many settlers, and which is
bound te settle up rapidly during the
next few years. It is unnecessary for
us to describe other localities in this
vast territory ; those we have mentioned
are sufficient for the purpose of this
article. Mr. Brydges, Land Commis-
sioner ot the Hudson's Bay Company,
has lately published a pamphlet, froin
which we make the following quotations
in regard to the cost of transport for
crop. He calculates on the completion
of the Canada Pacifie Railway fron
Lake Superior as far west as Fort
Ellice within two years from now, and
on that he bases the following figures :

The transport of grain from Fort
Ellice to Thunder Bay, and the placing
of it into elevators at the latter place
15 cents per bushel-certainly not over
20 cents.

Propellors taking it froin the eleva-
tors, and passing through the lakes and
the enlarged Welland canal, will deliver
it in Montreal at 10 cents.

From Montreal to Liverpool the
average freight taken at 57s. sterling a
quarter is equal to 15 cents.

Total cost of transport of grain from
as far west as Fort Ellice to Liverpool,
45 cents per bushel ;

Or to Montreal 30 cents;
Or to Toronto probably a few cents

less.
It is not likely that north-western

wheat will be quoted at less than $1
per bushel in the Ontario and Quebec
markets for some time to cone, and
therefore it can be easily seen that
wheat raising in this country is a
profitable undertaking, especially when
it is considered that the yield per acre
seldom goes under 30 bushels. The
Government, therefore, are acting
wisely in preparing the way for immi-
gration in advance of the railway, and
by utilizingsthe River Assiniboine they
ire taking means to settle the country
without having to wait for the iron
horse. The railroad i generally found
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leading the way for settlement, but in
this country we have the rule reversed,
and it cannot but produce good results,
for when railways reach the settlements
there will be a local traffic ready waiting
for them. All this, however, shows
the great necessity for pushing on the
construction of the Canadian Pacific
Railway westward from Red River,
and also the prompt completion of the
line to Lake Superior. Here we find
every probability of a rapid settlement
of the country extending for hundreds
of miles west of Winnipeg by means of
the natural or river channel, and as
soon as That settlement has taken place,
the necessity for railway communication
with the east as a means of transport
for crop will be felt. No time should
thérefore be lost, so that when the road
between Lake Superior and Red River
is completed, there will be a feeder
leading into the wheat country ready
te supply it with a sure and paying
traffic. The sooner the wheat fields
of the North West ·are tapped, the more
expeditious will be the building of the
whole line from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. We are glad to note from the
following that the Dominion Govern.
ment is alive to the importance of
opening up a way through our own
territory for immigrants at as early a
day as possible:

".Work will be actively pushed this
winter with over 1,000 men. It is
confidently expected that by next July
a route will be opened up from Prince
Arthur's Landing to Manitoba. One
hundred and ninety miles of the rail-
road will be ready for traffic, ending at
Lake Waubagen, where a steamer,
which will be built hv the contractors
this winter, will connect with a seven
mile portage hetween that lake and
the Lake of the Woods. There is a
good road across the portage. The Lake
of the Woods steamers will then con-
nect with Rat Portage froni which

place the Canada Pacifie Railroad will
again connect with Winnipeg. This
will be the cheap route. A new channel
has been pointed out by Major Farijan,
civil engineer, on the inside route. It
only requires the removal of a few
boulders to be navigable. Owing to
low water and little current this may
prove a valuable discovery. The
scenery is said to be magnificient.

The wood docks are pretty well cleaned
off along the route, and several of the
wood-burning steamers are obliged to
burn cal."

A WORD OF WARNING.

One of the most important points
to be regarded by those who have
charge of emigration matters is to
avoid everything that may tend to
mislead emigrants. It ought to be
remembered that people do not sever
old ties or bid adieu to the land of
their birth without a pang. If they
find, however, on their arrival in the
new country, that false inducements
have been offered to tempt them to
leave their old home, they will natur-
ally resent it as an otttrage, and the
evil effect of their complaints written
back te their friends will be difficult
to counteract. It too frequently hap-
pens that agents, eager to show some
fruits of their works, make representa-
tions which they are not warranted in
doing, in order to induce people to
emigrate, forgetting that in this they
are injuring rather than benefiting the
country they are supposed to represent
honestly. We are aware that it is
sometimes a difficult matter for the
Government to control their agents,
but as this system of misrepresentation,
which is too often indulged in, is a
serious matter, some plan might perhaps
be adopted to prevent it. It is well
kuown that American agents are not,
as a rule, over scrupulous in using
dishonorable means to attract people to
the particular localities they are work-
ing jfor. It is also well known that
hundreds and thousands of people who
have been led to settle in parts of the
United States by these agents, have
discovered when too late that it
would have been better for them if
tlhey had remained in their old home.
Either the climate or the land has not
turned out, to be as represented, or
perhaps the peculiar advantages of
the country as promised have not
been realized. The consequence of this
is that reports of American agents are
looked upon with suspicion in many
parts of Canada and Europe, and the
large immigration going on in the
United States is kept up only by the
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employment of an almost innumerable
class of paid agents, who are ever
active, and whose operations are ex-
tended all the world over. A great
proportion of these agents, however,
are employed by private companies in
order to sell their lands, and the
expense of sustaining them is immense.
There is no necessity for the Dominion
to spend so much money on immigra-
tion agents, neither need false state-
ments be resorted to for a tempoiary
gain. The Canadian Nôrth West does
not require glowing efforts of the
imagination to advertise it-the truth
need only be told, and every immigrant
who settles here and is satisfied will
cause others to follow in bis steps.
Every immigrant, if properly treated,
can be made an effective emigration
agent, so that if we have only a
thousand settlers during a season, we
will have ten times the number the
succeeding year. We do not propose
to teach the Government their duty in
the premises, but we desire to draw
their attention to the fact that the
utmost caution is necessary on the part
of their agents when representing mat-
ters in connection with immigration to
the North West. We wish to see the
character of the Canadian immigrant
agents without suspicion, and this of
itself, in striking contrast with the
wiles and deceit practised by American
agents, will do more towards the pro-
motion of immigration to this country
than the expenditure of large sums of
money. We were grieved to see by
late telegraphic despatches that a num-
ber of people had been brought out
last month (December) trom the old
country, some of them being destined
for Manitoba. This was an act or
cruelty and injustice, and whoever is to
blame for it ought to be severely pun-
ished, if it is possible to do so. We
are glad to observe that the Dominion
Government bave at once taken the
matter in hand, for the purpose of
investigating it thoroughlX, and we
feel sure that, knowing the importance
of keeping faith with immigrants, they
will make an example of whoever ïs at
fault, in order to deter others in the
future from practising such deception.
It is a cruelty to bring immigrant.
here late in the fall, or during the
winter. There are six good months in

the year, from April to October, during
which there need be no hardships te
immigrants in sending them out to the
North West. Let the winter months
be employed by agents in making prep-
arations for the spring and summer
work. We commend the action of the
Department of Agriculture in at once
putting a stop to deception, and we
have every confidence that they will
follow it up in the future by keepiug
a watchful eve over the actions of their
agents, so that immigrants will feel
safe in trusting themaselves to the cart
of Canadians.

ln our next number we intend to
give some valuable hints for intending
immigrants to ponder over, and which
will prove of use to them when settling
in the North West.

MANITOBA SOIL.

As bearing on the particulir advak-
tages of Manitoba for the cultivation
of wheat, the following analysis of e
spepimen of the alluvial soil from the
prairie ot the Province of Manitoba is
given. It is by Prof. V. Emmerling,
Director of the Chemical Laboratory
of the Agricultural Association of the
Uuiversity of Kiel, HoIstein, Germany:

( Tran t of Ltter to &Sonator Em'.
Klotz )

KIEL, 29th April, 1872.

"HON. SENATOR :

"The analysis of tlhe Manitoba soiâ
is now completed. and the result is in
100,.000 parts:-

Potash...... . ............
Sodium .......... ..... 33-8
Phosphoric Acld ............. 60-4
Lime...................... 82-6
Magnesia............... .... 16-1
N itrogen............. ......... 486-1

"Yours truly.
(Signed), V. EMMERtLING."

(E.ctract from Letter of Scnator Emil
Klotz to Jacob E. Klotz, Agent for
the Dominion Government.)

"KIEL, 4th May, 1872.
"After considerable delay, I suc-

ceeded in obtaining the analysis of the
Manitoba soil from Prof. Emmerling,
Director of the Chemical Laboratory
of.the Agricultural Association of this
place, and hope it may be of service to
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you. Annexed I give you an analysis
of the most productive soil in Holstein,
whereby you will see how exceedingly
rich the productive qualities of the
Manitoba soil are, and which fully
explains the fact that the land in Man.
itoba is so very fertile, even without
manure.

" The chief nutrients are, first, nitro-
gen, then potash and phosphoric acid
which predominates there ; but what
is of particular importance is the lime
contained in the soil, whereby the
nitrogen is set free, and readv to be
absorbed in vegetable organisms. The
latter quality is defective in many soils,
and when it is found defective recourse
muust be had to 'artificial means by
putting lime or marl (a clay which
contains mueh lime) upon the samne.

-According to the analysis of the
Manitoba soil, there is no doubt that
to the farier who desires to select for
his future home a country which has
the most productive soil and promises
the richest harvest, no country in tlbe
world offers greater attraetions than the
Province of Manitoba; in the Dominion
of <anada."

TuE MANITOBA EXIIBIT.

The Manitoba Exhibit at the Do-
iinion Exhibition in Ottawa last

September was certainly a very coin-
plete collection of the products of ihis
ountry, but at the same time the

samples shown did not do justice to
the capabilities of the Province in the.
way of production. Thousands of
people in Ontario viewed the exhibit,
and were surprised at the excellence
and variety of the products shown, but
they were more astonished when told
that the samples had been gathered
at least three or four weeks before
their maturity, and that most of the
grain had been threshed by means of
the flail, as threshing machines had not
conimenced working when the exhibit
left Manitoba early in September. We
merely refer to the Manitoba exhibit
at this time in order to give a list of
the products of which it was composed,
so as to show what can be produced in
the North West.

GRAINS.

White winter or fall Barley,
Wheat, Rye,

Red Spring Wheat, Peas,
Oats, black & white, Wild Rice.

ROOTS.

Potatoes,
Turnips,
Carrots.

Cabbages,
Cauliflower,
Onions,
Rhubarb,
Capsicuis c

pers,
Vegetable M
Green Peas,
Radishes,
Salsify,
Leeks,
Khol Rabi,
Squash,
Brussels Spr

Beets,
Mangel Wurtzel.

VEGETABLES.

Parsnips,
Okra,
Celery,
Artichokes,

r Pep- Tomatoes,
Asparagus,

arrow, Corn,
Beans,
Citrons,
Water Melons,
Musk Melons,
C ucumbers,
Scotch Kale,

uts, Pumpkins.
PLANTS AND HERBS.

Nasturtium.,
Sunflower,
Hops (wild),
Thyme,
Sweet Marjoram,
P'rsley,
Mint,
Sage,
Coriander,

Summer Savory,
Labrador Tea,
Cultivated Mus-

tard,
Tobacco,

Sugar Cane,
Wild Rye,
Flax,
Canary Seed.

FRUITS.

Apples, 8 varieties, Cranberries,
Sand Cherry, Carrants,
Wild Grapes, Raspberries.
Pluns,

GRASSES.

Bone Grass, June Grass,
Scotch " Bush
Blue " Early
Red Top Grass, Wild Vetches,
Buffalo " Timothy,
Blue Joint Grass, Rve,
Ridge Hay, Clover (Red and
Colony " White).
Upland

NUTs.

Hazel.
M ISCELLANEOUS.

Butter, Single Yarn,
Cheese, Flannel,
Flour, Home-made Car-
Stocking Yarn, pet.
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AMONGST THE BIRDS THERE WERE

Swans,
Crow Ducks,
Loons,
White Partridge,
Cock of the Woods,
Blue Jay,
Brown Owl,
Widgeon Ducks,

Black Ducks,
Canvass - back

Ducks,
Pelicans,
Gray Owls,
Prairie Chickens,
Cranes,
Plover, &c.

THERE WERE ALsO SAMPLES OF

Brick, Pottery and Stone.
ANI) A3lONGST

Lynx,
Badgcr,
Fisher,
Silver Fox,
Red Fox,
Cross Fox,
Muskrat,
Kitt Fox,
Marten,

THE FURS WERE

Mink,
Otter,
Wolf,
Wolverine,
Beaver,
Bear,
Skunk,
Ermine,
Bufftlo,

and a variety of other articles which it
is not necessary to enumerate bete.

The above will give some idea of
what cau be produced in this North
West.

IMPORTAINCE OF THE SOUTH
ETERNV 1R TIWTAY AS A

St.. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba
Railway bave built a bridge at Grand
Forks across the Red River, and intend
pushing forward their line to St. Joe,
on the boundary line, next season, for
the purpose of securing the trade from
our South Western territory, but our
lines will prevent their obtaining a
monopoly. For our part, we wish the
South Western road every success.
We feel that it will prove a great
boon to the country and a protitable
investment if prosecuted in the interest
of our national line.

We propose, in a future iuiber,
giving a sketch of the country through
which it will pass and the territory it
will penetrate, but in the meantime we
wish to show the influence it is likelv
to have on the future welfare of this
city. The construction of a road fron
here south west secures to a great d(-
gree the position of Winnipeg as a
railway centre iii the future. So long
as the Governiett do not bIild a rail-
wav fron the vicinit of Portage-la-
Prairie to St. Joe. Winnip- becomes
the centre of comipetitioi for freights
froml the w'esL ti south west ltween
the Canadian aid Alericani lines.

Id y A I i Here in this eity wili be the point
FEEDER TO THE CANADIAl of distiibutioi. Grain coming frou
PACIFIC. the west will be brought to Winnipeg,

for there will be no competition in

The Pembina Mountain district is freights westward. Ilere the battle of
one of the most f'ertile portions of this rates will be fought out, and if the
Province, and cor.tains a large number Americans are the lowest then the
of the bast class of settlers. The traffic will go via the United States ;
South Western Railway will prove a if the Canadian route is the cheapest
most important feeder to the Canadian then it will go to Thunder Bay. People
Pacifie, inasmuch as it will penetrate in the south western portion of the
this fine country, and serve as an ont- Province will be able to send their
let for the large surplus of gra in which grain to Winni[eg to be forwa-ded
will be raised in that locality. by Canadian Pacific to Lake Superior,

Evidently the St. Paul, Minne- or they will be able to ship it riî the

apolis and Manitoba Railway Co. are United States.
aware of the importance of this section, The effect of having two roads cen-
because they are at present proj ecting tering in Winnipeg-one from the
a line to tap it and compete for its west and the other from the south west
trade. Without the South Western, -will make this a depot for grain.
the American road will be likely to Elevators will be built, dealers will
have it ail its o wn way, as it would locate here, and while this city will be
not have any strong competition in the distributing point for exports, it
that direction. The South Western, will also become a centre of supply to
however, will act as a direct feeder, and the west for imports.
will be the means of allowing the Can- We will, hereafter, deal with other

î3dian Pacific to come into close compe- projected lines of railwav in this Prov-
tition with the American lines. The ince and in the North West.
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CITY OF WINNIPEG.

We have not space enough in this
number to do justice to the capital of
Manitoba, but will refer more fully in
a future number to its progress and
prospects. It is situated at the junc-
tion of the Assiniboine with the Red
River, and was formerly known as
Fort Garry. In 1869 it contained less
than 500 of a population, and to-day
it is estimated at 10,000. Its streets
are broad aud well planned, with roony
sidewalks laid in almost every part of
the city. Main street is the principal
thorouglhfare, and contains nany hand-
sonie buildings built of brick, somne of
the stores being superior to anything
West of St. Paul, and doing a business
of over a quarter of a million each per
annun. There is a good market and
city hall ; several ine places of wor-
ship, the filnest of wlich is Knox
church. There are three banks, the
Merchants, Ontario and Bank of Mon-
treal, and several insuraince conipanies
have establislhed agencies in the city.
The fire departmnenit conîsists of two
8ilsby steamers, and hook and ladder
truck, with a brigade of forty-five men.
Tanks have been placed at convenient
points along the streets. and as thev
are always kept full of water there is a
never-failing supply in case of fire.
The assessmient of the city property
sums up to be'tween three and four
million dollars, and is increasing rapidly
every year. Winnipeg cati boast of
three daily papers, two morning and
one evening. We have already shown
in another article why Winnipeg is
likely to be a railway centre in the
future, but we would' draw attention
to the fact that, being at the junction
of the Assiniboine with the Red River,
it must be for some time the centre for
the distribution of supplies for the
west. Passengers and goods destined
for the North West must be transferred
from the railway to the steamboats at
Winnipeg, and this of itself will tend
to increase the importance of the capi-
tal as a distributing point, even after
railways have been constructed west-
ward, for the water route will compete
with the railroad for some vears to
come in this country. We will refer
at greater length to Winnipeg fit a

future number, but we felt that we
could not give it the go-by altogether
in this our first issue.

We regret that in this number we
are unable to notice Selkirk, Emerson,
Portage-la-Prairie and other flourishing
towns. We intend, however, to keep
our readers posted regularly in regard
to the progress of these and other places
in Manitoba and the North West. and
will'feel obliged for any reliable inifor-
niation that mav assist us in showing
the outside world what is being doue
ia building up centres of trade in this
country. Our whole object is to cir-
culate information concerning the pro-
groe.s of the Qanadian North West, not
onlv in the agricultural districts and
and settlemqents, but also in the cities.
towns and villages, so that any assist-
ance renderedl us in the collection of
news will ne gratefully r cieived, and
will be used to the advaitage of the
country. We advise parties, however,
to adhere strictlv to what thev kiow
to be the truth, for if we slould find
oursel ves imposed upon bV any of our
correspondents, we wiii decliie any
further c nniattions froin that

ADVICE TO IMMIGRANTS.

Take with vou ii batik iotes and
and coin when voi start on your jour-
ney only such noney as you nay
require to use on the way. Get a batik
draft or bill of exchange for the balance
of your funds, so that in case you Jose
it you will be able to replace the lost
draft or bill bv a second one fron the
bank where you obtained the first. A
draft or bill of exchange given in this
way by a bank is good only to the
person to whose order it is made paya-
ble, and is therefore the safest way of
carrymng iioney. There are three
banks in Winnipeg, the Merchants
Bank, the Bank of Montreal and the
Ontario Bank, any of which can cash
such drafts or bifis of exchange as we
have described, We give tbis advice
to immigrants, because there are many
traps laid by sharpers to despoil the
unsuspecting traveller ou the road., and
because it lias too frequentlv happened-
that immigrants have lost their ail by
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having the gold or bank notes which
they were carrying stolen fi om them
in an unguarded moment. Once stolen,
such money is almost impossible te
recover; whereas if it had been in the
form of a draft or bill of exchang, the
thief would get no benefit by his theft,
and the traveller, instead of suffering
total loss, would only have te undergo
the inconvenience of waiting for a
second or duplicate draft or bill to cover
the amount of the one stolen. We
cannot too strongly caution immigrants
against trusting plausible fellow travel-
lers, or against allowing themselves to
be drawn into games or naking bets
with strangers along the route of travel.
Their best plan is to attend to their
own business, and if drawn into con-
versation with others to be constantly
on their --uard. They cannot be too
suspicions of strangers, for the more
suspicion they have, the more guarded
they will be. If obliged to ask for
information let them do so fromu some
one of the employees o' the railroad or
steamboat on which they nay be tra-
vellingi: this is always the safest plan.
There is iot low so mulch langer from
gamblers and sharpers on the route
through the United States to Manitoba
as there used to be. but at the saine
time it is well to be always on your
guard. and it is just possible the advice
we now give, and the caution we offer,
may be of service to soume of those
who intend coiing to the North West
to settle.

('OA L-BEARING DISTRICTS OF
NORTH AMERICA.

BY J. W. TAYLOR.
In determining the districts in the

comparatively unexplored west where,
by physical analogies, coal-bearing
measures are likely te he developed, it
will be convenient te take for a starting
point the Laurentides Hills, or the
Laurentian chain of mountains. They
are described in Campbell's School
Geography as a rugged range, with an
average height of 1,300 feet, skirting
the north bank of the St. Lawrence
river, in the lower part of its course,
and extending from Labrador to the
vicinity of Quebec, where they leave
the river, but still keep nearly parallel

with it, until about thirty miles west
of Montreal, when, skirting the Ottawa
for about 100 miles, they cross it and
curve round te near Kingston and into
Northern New York, whence the range
extends northwestward to the shores of
Lakes Huron and Superior, which are
skirted on the north. In the same
general direction the Laurentian for-
mation may be traced to the shores of
the Arctie Ocean, along the eastern
borders of the Lake of the Woods and
Lakes Winnipeg, Athabasca, Great
Deer, Great Slave and Great Bear.
Constantlv associated with the chrysta-
line, trappean and metamorphic rocks
which characterize the Laurentides,
long ridges of gr anite often intrude
with many evidences of eruptive or
igneous agencies. With their curved
line of 3,000 miles, like a scimitar
with the handle resting on the coast et
Labrador, and the point touching the
Arctic coast, on the eastern b>rder of
the interior basin of the Mackenzie
river, they constitute a "plutonic
chain," a "main axis of dislocation,"
to repeat ternis used by Prof. David
Dale Oiwen in his survey of northern
Minnesota in 1850, froin which south-
ward and westward geologists trace the
later sedimentary rocks, especially
those fertile and valuable deposits of
limestone, which are characterized as
silurian and devonian.

Sir Roderick Murchison has fre
quently advanced the opinion that the
productive gold districts of the world
occur where the silurian, and perhaps
the lower strata of devonian, rocks are
in contact with, or have been penetrated
by green stones, porphyries, serpentine,
granitic and other rocks of the primary
formation. Gold, especially when
traced te its original matrix, is found
te occur chiefly in veins or Iodes of
quartz rising from beneath and cutting
through the secondary strata or beds
of which the surface was pre-
viously composed. Indeed, as English
explorers trace this contact of primary
and silurian formations along the basins
of the Lake of the Woods and Lakes
Winnipeg, Athabasca and Slave and
the channel of the Mackenzie river te
the A retic Ocean, it becomes an inter-
esting problem for future solution
whether the auriferous deposits of
Alaska and British Columbia may not
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be extended with various degrees of New York and the coal bed of the
productiveness along the fianks of the Allegany range. has been satisfactorily
crest which separates the waters of the established by Owens' survey, nor is
Gulfs of Mexico and St. Lawrence the distance greater - aboyt 300 miles
from those of the- Arctic Ocean and on an air line in eachcase.
Hudson's Bay, quite as the discoveries Let us push, our geological analogies
of this century have followed the Ural in another direction. How is it north
mines eastward through Siberia to the and west ln the vicinity of Ott
Pacifie. Taii Lake and on the upper rapids of

But we must avoid digression. The the Red River of the North, Prof. D.
general mineral wealth of the Lauren- D. Owen discovered ledges of limestone
tides is a fruitful topic, but its con- in place, containing fossils which he
sideration must yield to the inquiry identified with the lower silurian rocks
of their relation tocoal-bearing districts. of New York and the magnesian lime-

Above the granitie intrusions of the stone of the Mississippi bluffs near St.

Laurentian chain, although broken and Paul, while below Pernbina other lime

tossed by volcanie upheaval and minerai stone rocks revealed fossils of a still

infusions, geologists identify the earliest later epoch, two degrees higher in the
sedimentary formation-known as Per- scale of Owen than the inest one
mian or Cambrian-but closely.follow- ledges at St. Paui. "About twenty
ing it are the silurian strata of Quebec, miles below [north of] the mouth of'

New England and New York, now the Assiibome, Owen infors us,
classified into. a dozen lithological "a considerable amount of rock has

groups, until we reach southeastwardly been quarried, containing tessils identi-

the chambers of the coal chiefly in the cally the same which occur in the

mines of Cape Preton and Nova lower part of F. 3 in Wisconsin and

Scotia, and partiallv in New Bruns- Iowa [the bluffs at St. Paul are F. 1

wick, while southwestwardlv, hardly on the Professor's scale], in the blue
300 mjiles Jistant from• Montreal, te linestones of Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky
devonian. or carboniferons formation of' and Tennessee, and also i the lower
Pennsylvania, with its wealth of anthra- silurian of Europe. The cosinoporft
cite, is reached, and its developmont is precisely the sane as the conl whioh

west of the Alleghauies, with less val- 1s particuîlarl'y characteri-tic of' the

uable deposits of bituminous coal, can iowec beds of the' upper magnesian
be followed through Ohio, Kentuckv imestone of Wisconsi.' I reproduce
and other districts of the Appalachian these observations of thirty years ago
chain. not for their novelty, but to illustrate

more recent discoveries in the fertile
We have traced the Laurentides due belt of Central British America.

north west from Lake Superior, with a
sharp angle of deflection from its The extension of settlements to the
eastern direction; but it may not Black Hills and Of the Northern
generally e known that not far fronm Pacifie Railroad beyond the M1issouri
Thunder Bay a granitic cape plunges river, bave developed imanense beds of
south west through Northern Minne- lgmte coal charaetenstic of the ter-
sota and is visible above .the drift of tiary fornatioi-anid Canadian explora-
the glacial period at St. Cloud', Red- tion has traced thése beds north to the
wood, on the Upper Minnesota, and valley of the Souris or Mouse river,
even to the north west anglç of Iowa, and thence westwaid near the Inter-
at Sioux Falls. From this primary national Line to the Rocky Motintains,
formation, with a general direction of where they join the broader carbon-
south east, the bluffs of the Minnesota iferous formation whiéh flanks the
and Mississippi. reveal the silurian Rocky Mountains from New Mexico
strata of the New York geological in latitude 35° to the mouth of the
survey, and after passing Illinois and Mackenzie river in latitude 70°.
Iowa we reaoh again the carboniferous But 17etween the* siluriap develop-
formation. The analogy to the .geo- ment of the Red Pver district and the
logical interval between the primary or immepse Saskatchewan basin, and the
Laurentian Adirondacks of Northern ci etaceous and tertiary formations,
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which contain these beds of lignite,
where are te devonian rocks - the
true coal measures? Can tiese be a
total fault î It seeii's incredible ; and
with the progres of exploration and
settement, 1 shall confidently antici-
pate that they will be discovered and
exploited for the coming population of
the great northern interior of 'this
continent.

But, for the present, public attention
is directed to the lignites of the west.
In the vicinity of the Rocky Moun-
tains they have long been noticed and
described by travellers. The lignite
beds of the ,Upper Missouri were
noticed by Lewis & Clark in 1803 and
1804 ; those of the Laramie plains, now
in Wyoming, by Fremont in 1842;
those of the Ratcn Mountains, in New
Mexico, by General Emery, in 1848.
Recurring to North West British Am-
erica, Sir George Simpson in bis Over-
land Journey Artu d the World in
1841-2, described " a seam of coal near
Fort Edmonton ten feet deep, which
had been traced for a considerable dis-
tante along bath sides of the North
Saskatcbewan river." But the reader
cannot fail to be interested in some
notes of Sir John Richardson's obser-
vations~and inquiries upon the subject-
of wcal in the valle;s of the Mackenzie
andIPeac ri vers "The coal when
rec2ntly extracted from its bed," he
observes, "is massive, and most gen
erally shows the woody. structure dis-
tinctly. Differen't beds, and even
different parts of the same bed, wben
traced to the distance of a few hundred
yards, present examples of 'fibrous
brown coal,' ' earth coal,' conchoidal
brown coal' and 'trapezoidal brovn
coal.' Some of the beds bave the ex-
ternal characters of a compact bitumen
but they generally exhibit on the cross
fracture concentric layers, although
from their jet-like composition the
nature of the woody fibres cannot be
detected by the microscope. Some
pieces have a strong resemblance to
charcoal in structure, color and lustre."
lu 1845, Sir John Richardson thus
speaks of the Arctic slope of Central
Canada in a communication published in
the Journal of the Geographical Society.
" These countries, explored by the ex-
peditions of Sir John Franklin and
Cantain B1>rl arn h ln miu.erals:

inexhaustible coal fields skirt the
Rocky Mountains through twelve de-
grees of latitude ; beds of coal erop
'int to the surface on various pai.ts of
the Arctic coast, and the Mackenzie
river flows through a well-wooded
tract, skirted by mètalliferous ranges
of mountains, and offers no obstruction
to steam navigation for upwards of
1,200 miles."

The Geographical Survey of Canada,
now in progress under tne direction of
Mr. Selwyn, bas reduced the imperfect
testimony of travellers to a sciéntifie
certainty. In two successive reports
Dr. G. M. Dawson has embodied valu-
able information in regard to the coal
deposits of Vancouver Island, which
extend to Bellingham Bay, Washington
Territory, and quite recently, of Queen
Charlotte's Island, which it also de-
veloped mn the Aleutian Islands and
probably on the mainland of Alaska.
The coal in the latter localities. is
anthracite, while the deposits at Nan-
aimo, on the eastern coast of Vancouver
and at Bellinghani Bay, im Washington
Teriitory, are a superior quality of
bituminous. • San Francisco and Cali-
fornia finding the Mt. Diablo deposit
insufficient and inferior in quality,
rely almost exclusively Upon the mmes
at Nanaino and Bellingham.

This paper should not close without
souie reference to recent intimations
from .Dr. Bell in regard to the geolog-
ical indications north and east of the
Laurentian chain. South and west we
have ascended the geological horizon,
until we have recognizéd moe exten-
sive formations of coal than the conti-
nent of Europe bas disclosed; and all
analogy would suggest similar forma-
tiôns with corresponding developementa
in the oppositeý àiréctions. Such dis-
coveries we now hear to be in resèrve
for us, when Dr. Bell's reports shall
be fully pblished. The whole vicinity
of Hudson's.and James' Bayâ consists
in all probability of extensive districts
of silurian and devonian origin and
characteiistics, and if so,they ýil1, like
the equivalent regions of Northern
Europe' be found rich in coal and iron,
with sufficient capacity for agrieultute
to bring the new North East of the con-
tinent into the circle of the werld's
activities.
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CHA RTER GRABRERS,

The grantig of railway charters is
a inatter of deep importance to this
country, and the Governîment cannot
be too careful in considering any appli-
cations made to Parliament of this
nature. in the first place, the imme-
diate and future welfare of our great
national line, the Canadian Pacific, Las
to be protected, and in the ntext, the
Gevernment ought to guard against
placing the control of railways in this
country in the hands of a few muere
speculators. Already in Manitoba we
have bad sone experience in this con-
nection, for of several charters granted
for railway purposes in this Pr9vince
not one has been made use of practi-
cally to this day. The danger of

granting charters to men of straw is
that by so doing men of capital may
be shut out or prevented froi taking
lold of the wvork Iby the exorbitant de-
mtands of those who hlold power from
Parliament over the enteriprise. We
would nxot he doing our dluty to the
countrV if we didi not olfer this word
of cauion at the preseit timie. for it is
More than probable that Parliament
will be besieged dturing the next few
years by fortune lnters in tibe shape
of charterrabers, andi it is for the
Governmnent te carefuly watclh over
such proceedings in orI-der to guard their
g(,o( naine and prot*et the enterprises
-which they will be called ipon either
to .'ssist or encoirage in the North
West. Another feature of this charter-
grabbing is that men who obtain con-
trol of public undertakings merely for
the purpose of speculation will more
than likely sell their riglits to the
highest bidder, withoiit taking into
consideration the tmiotives of those to
whorm they sell. If the purchasers are
men who intend honestly to carry on
the work, well and good, bîut if they
purchase the charter iii order to delay
or defeat it, then, there is no calculating
the amotunt of harm that may be done.
For instance, a rival cempany, perhaps
controlled by American interests, may
sec proper to purchase a charter from
the speculators who hold it for the
purpose of delaying the consktruction of
a railway line in opposition to theni, or
thev may even build it and afterwards
control it for their purposes. In such

a case there can be no idea of the
complications which might arise in the
way of the Government to prevent
them carrying out théir general rail-
way policy in the North West. We
are of opinion that men seeking charters
fron Parliament for railways, or in
fact for any public works,should first be
called on to give some good guarantee
of their ability (so far as capital is con-
cerned) and their honesty of purpose to
carry on the work, and in this way
charter-grabbing might probably be
checked, if not stopped altogether.

THE SUBIJECT OF TIMBER AND
WOOD.

The Government are taking every
precaution to preserve the timber of
this country fromN wanton destruction.
An agent, Mr. Jas. Anderson,has been
appointed, and his office can be found
in the Dominion Lands officê, Winni-
peg. Mr. Anderson is instruçted to
look after the timber and wood interests
of the Government, and is authorized
to grant permits for the cutting. A
settler on Dominion lands is allowed 10
cords of wood for bis own use, free, as
well as sufficient timber to build .a
house if he bas not the requisite wood
and timber on bis own ]and. Each
person taking up a homestead is allow-
ed the privilege of purchasing 20 acres
of wood land in addition, at the belt
rate, according to its location, so that
no settler need be without wood, ai-
though probably in some instances lie
may not be able to obtain it in close
proximity to bis farm. ln most cases,
however, lie can secure it suflicientlv
near to be of service to hii.

Referring again to the Government
regulations, anything over the quan-
tities allowed free the following plices
are charged by the Goverment.

Cord Wood, 15 cents per cord.
Fence Rails, $2.00 per 1000.
Fence Posts, I cent each.
Hou se Tiimber, 1 cent per lineal foot.
A forai of application for a permit

can be obtained from Mr. Anderson
and if it is for free cutting, a fee of 50
cents will be charged, but if it is other-
wise 50 per cent. of the esum charged
by the Government will be demanded.
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before the permit is granted. The fol- point out the tact that coal will in the
lowing is a copy of the permit. future supply the wants of the popu-

lation in districts where wod is scarce.

PERMIT To (1UT TIMBER 0N (IlMWN In order to show, however, that the
LANDS. country is iot altogether short in

T, Janes Anderson, Crown Timber Agent. timber and huinber, we subjoin a list
by virtue- of power granted to me by tl f a operation at reentRight Honorable the Minister of Interior, d oilts in
heteby permit........................to eut and in Maitoba and the N orth West, with
take, and have foi his own use from ..... . tîleir C; .iv tol' and illotive
............... the following îlantities of ti - i ai t
ber: .ower.

.ords of Wood ....... per co rid. Fort A -xaidr nill, Wiipîg River,
.enee Ràils :........."1000. stettm,8000 fet per day.

Fence Posts &i........ " 10. Pine Falls miiil. Winnpeg ivrwt
Houe Tinber (,........ . lineal fot. 10,1000 feet per day.

And, 1 hereby aiknowledge the receipt of liig Black Island mill, ltig Black Island,
... dollars on acotnt. Tie balatnce to be steam, 8000 per day.

paid, and an i tlavit of the quIlantity cut tI Bad T1hroîat iver mill, Bad Throat Rive.,
be inade at ............. , on or hefore wat.er,10,000per day.
t he first day of May, 18. .... Such permit to sand. har m t, l andy liar steati, p000 per
b liable to for flei ture for nonfulfiliuent, of dav.
any of the -onditions set forth in the Orderof Belionit mitilt, Nelstaville, steamn. ti000 feet
Couneil of January 17th, 1876, orof this permit per day.
and the lolder of this permit, should he niot Mountain City mitll, Mountain lily, steami,
fulfil sueh conditlons,. will be subject to he 4i0 0 fet per day.
penaltles of the Dominion Lands Aet, 1S79, for ilzard Ltake mili. iLizardi .Ike, stean, 3)0
eitting without auflority. ieet per day,

Granted under mny hand and t he s-l of t lie Boynmii , Uoy1itver.sh am, 0feet I!p4r
'Iown Timilher o(le, Winnipeg, this..... -tay L'.eston iis, Preston, stiam, 5000 fel per

day.
s<titnedî!, JA MES ANDERSOIN, point, ti u i '1>. 'hnill, Point di ier,,team,

Crown Timnber Ag I. Mo feet pr ,lay
This 1etilit expires on May lst, 1...... Rapid City Mill. t it City, 'tiai, 7,50e)

feet uer .a .
The party who obtains the permit is Itlkwill tiil, neiar Ilajidt ('il y. waer, 200

then requir'ed to sign the following : ftol a niyr iiiil!, In lZiveri, wateir.

1 .. ....... aeknowledgc the >eei>i>> ujîil (etguerlias fl >,>~,1111 i-it uerl
a Permit, No.... froin tle U rown Tiuibtir d> V
.\ýgefit. tnd 1 aeeept the condlitions.. tli(riiii ê'or:g'n i.1 r iî ai'a is n
and lioreby engage inyself to fuifl thi. ri Pr ri, a

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set mîîy ii1h Bliutt mui', i i ltuhhilufT, -te:Im, 11,î00
hand and seul this....... y of...........fe er day.
18...... *iadstonle mi , t ladsttne, steamî, 00o feet

W itness... ................ i dWy.
WlîiL Muil Ilitriil, Wtuih'- M.fin, watîr.

Until the present regulations in 1 feel (t kY.
in i1issy3 Rits-r titillr ev tvr se:

regard to the cutting of timber and og îe pir tay.
wood were enforced, there was a great e! ek îil.
deal of wanton destruction going on. M t rris ,sieaifoot perday.

Parties have been known to cut dowi lîxO feet perday , n
trees and allow themi to rot, and Indians BrowI& Rutherford

frequerCtly felled large timber, merely N I tut
for the sake of using the branches, i ay.

leaving the trunks to decay because it îir day -
was to much work to chop theni up. tilllt. i>:l'rîni.o Albert,
Indians aie now confined to cnt.ting if id l, Edmonton, N.W.'.
wood ontheirown reserves,and the white T
inan is kept in check by a systen of jected and in Course of vtection

permits. In a country like this, where Edmonton, iIdtoii's RaY ('o.
the woods are of so much value, i is incIt,
of great importance that they should ng Mounlain.lie a muchBtrd Tali ('rock, 1). MI. Uutniîg.s.
be preserved as much as possible, and Tannor's J W. Aritage.L itîle Sitskittcýliesan', Roberts & lHt.'.
the Governiment are certainly to be Bn-d Tai ('reek, Donald (un.
congr-atulatetd on their action in ig Plain, ln' Hay.
enforcing tinber regulations. Manitoba Iakeofthe WotusKeewatin Luiher (o.

is called the Prairie Province, and the Soîe of the above is are coni-
North West is cbaracterized as being pletcJ but their capacity bas not beeti
short in the matter of wood, but the entere at tUe office Cf tUe Governmen
idea should not be allowed to go abroad Tiuîther Agent.
that we suffer, or are likely to suffler, l addition.tO tile iii is being
from lack of file]. Lite discoveries complrte k at tme Ii f tuie, reOeks ay
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the Keewatin Lumber Co., on a very ex- the utmost efficiency in the various
tensive scale, which will be able to sup- schools under their jurisdiction.
ply Manitoba with a large quantity of The body entrusted with the adminis-
lumber as soon as the C. P. R. is coin- tration of the Public Sehool Act is the
pleted from there. ust not befducation. The Board con-
forgotten also, that the country lying sists of twenty-one members appointed
between the Red River and Lake hy the Lieut.-Governor-in.Council, viz.:
Superior abounds with splendid timber, tweive Protestants and nine Roman
which will supply the North West with Catholica. The appointrents are for
luhmber as soon as the Canadian Pacifie three years, provision being made for
is hujîlt to carry it into the interior. the retiremient of seven members each
This is one more reason why tbe une year, who however, are ehgible for
-between here and Lake Suî>esior should reaupointment. The Board is m-
e complet-ed at as earlT a date as powercd to resolve itself into two

possible. sections, consisting of the Protestant
and Roman Catholic members respec-

PUB1('C SCILOO0L EDICATION t.ively. Eacb section lias one of its
members for its errcutive ouner. wit

IN M-ýIANIT< tAh the titie of Superintendet. ait has

the entire management of a l the schools
Se ran f its denonination troiglot the

The syster of public education whi h Province. It akes ai necessary
bwas inaurated in 1871 is becoming arrangements for the grading and
ycar by year of greater Value to the licensing of its teachers, and for the
oouintry. Considering ail that the withdrawai of the license upon suifficient
Province bas suffered froni repeated cause. It seleets ail books, iap . etc.,
gra8hopper viiitationsane the difflcslty to be used i the shools e nd r its
of obtaining funds froin a population, jurisdiction, and has power to appoint
nmany of whom found the resources at inspectors, to define t ter (uties and
their disposai for establishing tleth trovide for their remuneration. The
selves ii a ncw country ve ry iîited organiation of chool districts and the
Indeed, it is realiy surjirùiiîg that the opening of e ools rets practicall
organizati on whichll l)ot f sehoois with te people d arectly intereste.
should have rceied such a iabei sgare The Board of Eduttion bas
of attention, and at educatiotists in invaraisY gven the atmost en-
Ontaro shoild be able to sav if a couragement te setteos desirons of
systein which fias een scaroeiy nine estabishing shools, and informatio i

yer iolperatioti: '-S faîr as pubIlic as to the steps to be taken can at al
sshool ediication ,a oncerned. the rei- tues be obtained fron the Superinten-
dents of Manitoba can obtain in tue dents. After the formation of a shool
towns and ho u in many of tro e district the fneholders and bouse
rural disticts, ouite as good advantiges hoiders f eet at the ea by
for their children as in vnay of ti printed notice, of the Superintendent,
ider provinces." Lt is a nost gratify- for the purpose of electin tree trustees,
ing fact tat, as suo as tey becoole who thus beconi the guardians cf the
established in teir prairie homes, our educatioal iterest of the district- 
oettiers a ndost iuvariabiv set about the to appoint aditor and to vote the suni
organization of ' hool districts and the of aloney t be riisel 1w assesstaent
est blish nient of shools, and the restit on ail the reai and personal property of
s that shools are now in operation in the district to sreppleent the Govern-

townships which two or tbree years ment grant. This grant anmountf
ago were without a setter, and much now to a litte over one hundred
of the land in wbich was stili wild. dollars ofer annuw t each school
Visitors to the capital of the Province carried on for the ful twelve y-onth.
are struck with the. i eposing The meeting can, if it peases, authori7e
appearance which our sohool buildings the trustees to borrow a certain atoult
-nake, and to the credit of the city of money for the erection of a school
trudstiees it must be said that tbey are iouse, etc. At the annual meeting,
eaving no nîcans untried for sedupring whieh takes place on the frit Monday
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in February in all the school districts
in the Province, the trustee whose term
of office lias expired retires, and there
is a new election to fill his place ; the
retiring trustee is eligible for re-election.
After the first meeting, ratepayers only,
i.e., persons residing in the district, and
who have paid their school tax for the
previous year, are entitled to take
part in the proceedings or to be elected
as trustees. If such meeting refuse to
vote a sui of moniey to carry on the
school, no school cean be opened for that
year, unless a motion te raise money
be ,adopted at a subsequent meeting.
The powers and duties of trustees are
clearly defined by statute. The Pro-
testant section of the Board of Educa-
tion, in its programme of examnination
for teaclers, adoptel a pretty high
standaird. I ts eXlntiners are prof.s-

sional nei of high standing in the
province, alimost all of -whom have been
at soie time or other engaged in teach-
mng. Its teachers bear excellent moral
characters, have as a rule a high sense
of duty, and seem nost anxious to coie
up te the standard which our modern
ideas require in the profession.

At the presnt time there are neairly
120 Protestant school districts i the
Province, and this number will in ail
probability be doubled within the iiext
two years. The followmig sununuary
shows the number of Protestant schools
in operation each year since Confedera-
tion :-

Year. No. of. sehools. Totia At ·- uw-.
1871 16 81
1872 17 1095
1873 17 1108
1874 22 1248
1875 26 1595
1876 30 160)
1877 38 2027
1878 50 2670
1879 100
The experience of each year brings

to light defects in our system, and
discloses circumstances not as yet pro-
vided for, but as we look back over the
pat we cannot help feeling grateful
for the measure of success which bas
been granted to us.

The following gentlemen constitute
the Board of Education, viz.:

PROTESTANT SECTION.
The Most Rev. the Metropolitan of

Rupert's Land, Chairman of the whole

Board and of the Protestant section,
&c., Bishops' Court, Winnipeg.

The Rev. W. Cyprian Pinkhaw,
Superintendent of Education for Pro-
testant Schools, Education Office, Win-
nipeg.

The Rev. J. Robertson, Winnipeg.
The Rev. J. F. Gernian, M.A., Wi-

mhpeg.
The Rev. Professur liart, M. A.,

Winnipeg.
The 1ev. Canion O'Meara, MA.,

Winnipeg.
The Rtev. Alexander M-atheson,

Springfield.
Stewart Muivey, Vsq., Winnipeg.
lon. ieut-Col. Kennedy, Winni-

peg.
Hont. Williamn liespeler, Winnipeg.
W. B. Hall, Esq., Ileadingly.
W. J. James, Esq., Portage la Prairi,

ROMAN CATHOLIC SECTION.

lis Grae thie Most Rev. Archbisiop-
Tache, (hairnan, St. Boniface.

A. A. C. Lariviere, Esq., M.P.P.,
Superintendent of Education for Ro-
ian Catholic Schools, St. Boniface.

The Rev. Father Laconbe, Winai-
pleg.

The Rev. Father Dugas, St. Boni-

The -Rev. Father Lavoie, Winnipeg.
E. W. Jarvis, Esq., Winnipeg.
A. Kittson, Esq, Winnipeg.
A. McKav, Esq., Lake Manitoba.
Pierre )elorme, Esq., St. Norbert.

THE~ CH I('l OF ENGILA ND
IN MANITO3A.

B % n V. .CYPRIAN PINKIIAM.

F1r upwards of half a century mis-
sionaries of the Chur-ch of England
have been laboring in what used to be
known as the Hudson's Bay Territory.
The first ot these was the Rev. John
West, wlo arrived at York Factory
fromi England in 1820. The first
Episcopal visit was made by Dr.
Mountain, Bishop oi Montreal, about
the year 1844. On the 21st May,
1849, Ier Majesty by Her Letters
Patent founded the Bishopric of
Rupert's Land,' embracing an area
extending from the coast of Labrador
to the Rocky Mountains in the orie
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direction, and frgm the northern boun-
aries of Quebec, Ontario and the
United States, to the Arctic Sea on
the other. The first Bishop of Rupert's
Land was the Right Rev. D.Anderson,
D.D., whose memory is still warn in
the hearts of the older settlers of the
country. In 1864, Bishop Anderson
resigned his office and returned to
England. Hîe was succeeded in 1865
by the Right Rev. Robert Machray,
D.D., the present Bishop, during whose
episcopate the growth of the Church
has been both rapid andsubstantial.
One of his first acts was to revive and
increase the efficiency of St. John's
College. lu 1867, the Diocesan Synod
was established, which, is now rapidly
becoming a very important body. In
the year 1873 this synod adopted a
canon .providing for the division of the
diocese into four, and the establishment
of a provincial organization with the
Bishop of Rupert's Land as the metro-
politan. The present diocese of Rup-
ert's Land embraces the Province of
Manitoba with the District of Cumber-
land, except the sub-district of Fort la
Come, Swan River, Norway House
and Lac la Pluie. Missionaries in full
orders are laboring in the following
localities, viz.: Touchwood Hills, Cum-
berland, Devon, Fort Alexander, Fair-,
ford, St. Peters, Fort Frances and
Ialington, and there are a number of
cateciists and school-masters in con-
nection 'with these.

Fôr diany years past the following
settlements aldng the Red and Assini-
boine rivershave been centres of churcli
work, with resident clergymen a nd
regular services,"viz.: Mapleton, St.'
Andrew's, St. Paul's, St.Jatnes', Head-
ingly, Poplar PointHigh Bluff, Portage
la Prairie and Westbourne. The parish
of St. John, which formerly embraced
the City of Winnipeg, has the
cathedral, the mother church of the
diocese. It is governed by statutes,
drawn up by the Bishop and presented
te the synod, by whoùa they have been
accepted. Manitobaeujoys the 'distinc-
tion of having the only cathedrad con-
stitution, strictly speaking, in, North,
Anierica. The cathedral foundation
consista of a 'dean and canon, its&object
being, as ated in statute 1,.: to secnre
a ebody of presbyters who, whil.t they
shah carry ion regglarly .the servipes ia

the cathedral church 4nd take charge
of the souls within the cathedral p*rish
known as St. JoLhn', may e a council
for the bishop, as far a he mnay see
fut; may assist him as much as lies in
their power in the mission work of the
diocese around the cathedial, including
at present, while the country is not
tilled up, new settlerpents in tlie
neighborhood unprovided with the
means of grace, and in the educational
work of St. John'A College, more
especially in the theological school of
the same; and may have the cathedral
in such order that the bishop and the
diocese may be-able, as at ordinations,
meetings of synod or other occasions
in connection with episcopal or dio-
cesan objects, to have divine service
conducted becomingly and to edifica-
tion." It is provided that the chapter
shall consist of a dean and six or more
canons. A professorship of pastoral theo-
logy in St. John's College will probably
be attached to the deanery, but as there
is no endowment yet provision is made
for the bishop being for the time dean.
The first and second canonries are
attached to the arch-deaconries of Man-
itoba and Cumberland respectively.
The first is still held by the Bishop of
Saskatchewan ; the third and fourth
canonries are attached-to the professor-
ships of systematic and exegetical the-
ology. The fifth, which is attached te
theprofessorshipofepclesiastical history,
and bas been mainly endowed by the
bishop, is at present held by hin,
The interest of the additional .endow-
ment goes to the further endowment
of the chair. The sixth canoury is
attached to a professorship of m'usio
and the precentorship, but has not yet
a sufficient income te be filled.

The Parish of Holy Trinity,. Winni
peg, entirely supports its rector, tho
Rev. O. Fortin, B.A. Its growth is
most gratifying. , The northern part of
the city, embracing Point Douglas, has
been formed into the Parish4 of Christ
Church, the incunbent of which is
Eev. Canon Grisdale, B.D. The westý
ern portion is ineladed in the Parisi
Cf iSt.James,, of which the 1Rv. W,.
cypriaPinkhain has been for elev
years.the inicumbat.

ne' cf .the vioat impportant bodies
which ;the zapidjy increasipg nee4d otf

jthe ohurch in this diocee bas caRed
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nrito existence is the mission board.
t eorisists of the bishop and his arch-

i"acons, and other elected menbers of
he executive committee of the diocesan

Synod as ex-officio members, and ten
l itional members elected as follows:
" A list shall be prepared by the

Secretary of the synod atter Easter
containing al who have given $2 or
'1pwards to the tDiocesan or Indian
Mission Fund since the previous
!Easter. Every snehi donor shall have
a right to vote for ten or fewer gentle-
men on thi Lst. Every donor of $5
shall bave two votes for each of ten or
few-'r. and evervy additional -S5 shall

fi n (ike mnn (er an additional
vote. In as of at eqlality of votes
the other nnbers of the b oard shall
decji who shali be declared elected.
if fromn any cmse there shouild occur a
vacane in the numlbcr of the elected
members. the rmission board shall fill
U-he place by themselves electing another
of the qalifier subscriers." The
mission board has the inanagement of
the diocesan fand, from whi'h grants
are made to the varions parishes and
,tissions of the dioc"se, in accordance
with certain regulations adopted by the
synod. It arrang"s for services in the
various new missons of the diocese,
and nomiinates clcrgynen to till any
mission when the people guaraitee the
suim required in order thiat such a step
may be taken.

The rapid settlement of the coiitry
diring the past few vears lias laid new
r'esponsibilities uponi the Church. and
she has not been idie. Although re-
eeiving almliost nothing in the wav of
pecuii-î.v assistance fron the Uhurch
in Canada, she lias tried. as far as the
moei and neans at her disposal would
• llow, to so extend her iniistrations
as to einbrace as many of the new set-
tiers as possible. For the first three or
four years theý Cathe<-al <ergy, assist-
ed by others in the neighborhood, and
by the Divinity Studeits of St. John's
(College., have condiuecttd services at
Woodlands, Victoria, Cook's Crotk,
&û. Sprihgtield and Niiunnyside have

een supplied weekly fruim St. Pau's,
and servioes have been takei-n more ou
less regulkrly at Clandeboye, Totogon,
Wôodside, Stinking River, Roseau,

. &c. Ererson almost from its be-
ginning hats had its resident clergyman,

appointed by the Mission Board. and
the Boyne and Pembina Mountain was
formed into a mission two years ago ;
and there is also only one clergyman
of our C(hurch still in that field, where-
as there ought to be three at lenast.
Morris used to receive occasional visits
from the missionary at Enerson; for
the past year services have beeti
taken there regul;rlv every fortnight,
chieflv by Rev. Nir. Pinkham and his
brother.

The following arrangements, to take
eflect as soon as possible, have recently
been nade hy the Mission Board,
viz :

The transferwith his own consent, of
the Rev. S. Pritchard, of St. Paul's, to
the charge df the Missons on ·the east
side of the Red River ; St. Paul's to be
worked from the Cathedral ; and the
appointinent of resident clergymen
for Morris and Rapid City, and the
Sitiox Reserve on the Littie Saskat-
chîewan.

It is hoped that iii less than three
iruonths the Victoria grouip of missions
will be sinilarly provided for, and that
a better arrangement for working
Ossowo. &., will sooni be effected.

St. John's College, of which mention
bas alrcady been made, is in a most
flourishing condition. The bishop is
chancellorand also wardenî of the college
and head master of the college achool.
It is one of the threc colleges in affilia-
tion with the University of Manitoba,
and it bas a theological faculty for
granitin: the degrees of B.D. and D.D.
It has iii connection with it a ladies'
school, in) wbieh the higher education
of girls is very thoroughly provided for.

The Chiuirch of Englaud in Manitoba
is makibg vigoros elorts to rioe fully
to its duties and responsibilities in so
promiising a field. Perhaps I cannot
(o hetter than close this article with a
quotation fromu the bishoîp's address to
the syiod in 187î:

"Esnecially wouild I thank nmy rev-
erend brethern the clergy for the
unbroken loyalty of their conduct, not
to me, but to the church, and for their
sibnission of any preferences they
may bave of their own to the use of
the diocese. There is a great field
opening before us here, needing men of
faith and prayer-men of a loving self-
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denving spirit. Il ail our work we
Nhall need the syrnpathv and cordial
help of ail Oir pcople: This cau only
. e secured by every one forgetting self
and sinking his own private conceits
and joining hand-in-hand with his
brethren in working with ail bis might
for his Lord. If we honor God and
think tirst of exalting (hrist in ail our
ministiV and Christian life. then God
will work ini us and with us and we
shall both enjoY Ils peace ourselves
and be blessed yh im1 il our labors

ErHis gor"

e{& BiY T ElR IA N 'iH U H i N
C A NA .A .

in H ·a. .v. nom:wrsoN.

This chuirch is represented in Maui-
hoba anld the North West bI the Pres-

bytery of Manitoba. There are
twenty-sven uihisters and inssionaries
connected with the Presbytery, and
actively engaged in Christian work.
R.eligious services are conducted at
over 100 different points, and there are
between 1100) and 1200 fanilies con1-
nected with these congregations and
stations. Thie growth of the church in
.his country has been rapid and highly
satisfactory. As is well known, a large
Proportion of the iimigrants cominig
to the North West are Presbyterians.
n mnany loai1tis t.hey constitute

one half of the population, and
nl som districts even a hîigher

percentage. Up to the present tinie
the church has suppli everV settlenient
with erdinances, and froin the spirit
shown by the Presbvtery of Manitoba,
it would, appear as if tlat body was
determined to keep lace with the
occupation of the countrv. The nuimber
- f ministers nay he contidently expected
to be increased next spring, andeefforts
are on foot tg. secure a Superintendent
of Missions. The Presbytery encourages

groups of stations to call a ininister of
their own, and whenever they subscribe
a miiuiimiUU! aiount of $300 per annun,
the Home Mission Coiruttee of the
General . Assembly supplenent this
amount, so as to give a salary of $700
to unnarried iministers, and $900 to
married ministers. Coinmmondable efforts
are put forth to erect churches in towns

and country districts, and with marked
success. Comfortabe churches have
been erected at Enerson, Morris,
Portage la Prairie, Selkirk, Gladstone,
and a nunber of rural districts. The
edifice erected by the congregation of
Knox Church, Winnipeg, is a credit
to the body and city. Efforts are made
to aid new districts in erecting
churichus by grants froi a fund for the
purpose. Prudence and vigor charac-
terize the operations of the church in
the North West, and it is to be hoped
that the future will show as good a
record as the past. Several of the
ininisters of this church render efficient
and valuable aid in connection with
the educational interests of the country.
They are nenbers of the Board of
Education and the Council of the
University of Manitoba. and materially
assist in the examination and executive
work of these bodies.

The church inaintains Manitoba
College, in the city of Winnipeg. The
college was established in 1871, and
has steadily progressed since that date.
There are between 50 or 60 students in
attendance this session. The college
is affiiated to the University of
Manitoba. The subjects of instruction
are those comprised in the usual arts
course, and several of its students are
uîndergraduates of the University of
Manitoba, and proceediug to their
degrees. Provision is also made for
the training of candidates for the
ninistry. Although the college is
connîected with the Presbyterian church
the instruction is thoroughly non-sec-
tarian. The following constitute the
staff of instructors :-R11ev. Geo. Bryce,
M.A., LL.B., Professor of Science and
Literature ; Rev. -Thos. Hart, M.A.,
Professor of Classics and French ; Rev.
John Black, D.D., Lecturer on Biblical
criticism - Rev. Jas. Robertson, Lectur-
er on Sstenatic Theology ; Mr. A.
Campbell, Elenentary Tutor.

Mr. L Keith exhibited last fall
two onions grown by David Stewart,
Totogan, one of which weigbed 22-
ounces and the other 19 ounces. They
were to be taken to the old country by
Mr. Robert Campbell, who left for
Scotland not long since.
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THE METHODIST CHTJRCH 0F immense forest and unboundeOF prairiet.

CANADA. and vas echoed by the icebergs of
____ Hudson's Bay. Ybs, in going back two

HY RE. J.P. GRMAN lhundred yvears, we find the CatholitBY REv. J. F. GeERMAN.st with it.

The following are the naines and aposties and martyrs. Father Dalma.s
addresses of the ministers of the Metho- was deeply engaged in the studv
dist Church of Canada in Manitoba of 1ndian languages, to enabk
and the North West Territory. Any o
of these ministers, upon being -com- savage', of fludson's Bay, wlien, he
municated with, will be pleased to give was killed about the vear 1690. li
such information as lie can to intending 1736, the zealous Father Arnaud foU

a vctini te the cruel and treaierous
John F. Gerniani, UMA., Wiinnipe,,. Sioux. tribu of t1hi'ý barbarous
Edward Morrow, M.A., " nation called tee d Sioux eb Canots
John A. MeCamus, Canoe sioux") y a. s i inngraig ii
Wilbur W. Andrews, Plymptout. î the vicinitv of Lya, e of the Woods.wlic
Wesley Casson, Selkirk. tev met a aetv lf i t nahl far 1w s icot -

William T. Dyer, Rockwooii. 1 .aes adm t. Fat eraud. ar i
Charles Mearingo,, Meadlow Lea. tm rea h the gosfel th e
James M. Harrison, Iigh Bl.Fther wss of uon's B east oen.

Jown W. Bell, B.D., Nelsonville. as arro tl outhis head a knee arn
Charles E. Blakela, Pomeroy. baid restiug on the rounrd, and the
George Young, D.I., Winnip. other A ri towards Ileaven. no
Andrew Stewart, B.D., Crystal City. doubt tc implore t'orSi ess for his
A r th u r B . H a in e s , M o r r is . ( " r d e S i o u x " c f o r i n g i n

WilburW. AnrewsPlympon. tere iiiyo ake o heWooswheand

William Jlalst.ad, Portage la Prairie. his conkpawoos.
William R. Morrison, Palestine. The eonquest of aa Eiigland
John W.alto, Salisbury, N..T. nterrpted the oiatholi issions n
Thomas Lawson, Eapid City, N.W.T. the Nortl West. The hell, ai.

H. Rose, Birt e (Soal Lke), N.W.T. encouragenent afforded 1-v tue Freneh
Andrew W. Ross, BDcn's River. Governnent was stoîpedl. The reli-

Jrrin Gernian, Norway buse. gious on ers, whier iuad ruaunished a
Ens anfod Ofod us. host o>f iîilefatigýa-Ie missionaries, we'e

ArthurWluitesidles, Edinontoni,N. W.T su 1 pressed, anti tlîei r i propety confis-
Jas. A. AieLachleVictoia, N m.W.T. cated lv te eo tlers. The
Henry Steinhater, \lgitefisoo Lake, wealthiest Freel uanadans r eft the

N. W. T. contrv the renainder of the popula-
John McDougall, Morley, N.W.T. tion, runed b te war, required ail
Henry M. Manisu1, Fort MeLeod, tre d er and æevotedeis f their

N. W. T. secular Haelega to enable tPeri t
Woveroae te difficulties of Psl sorts as

Jhnwicli thev were srrounded.
eC Fe about seventy years there was ro

THE NORTwa WEST. missmnar in the Nortb West. In
1818, the oood work Cf the previous

Nobody caui. be suiprised to hear centuries was esrd.Two Frenh
th at the Cathoio Churcu is established Cainadian priests. fro Quebec, emibark-
in the Canadian North West. It ed lh a frail birh canoe, and following
would be, on the contrary, a matter of the old route aîrsded b their
astonishoent, if, unlike herself, the predecessors, thev travelled up the
mother-churcli had not bcen the first in Ottawa, down the French iver, the
the field, and if her zealous missionar- along the ioses sf iLake Huron ande
ies had not been among the pioneers Superior. At this last Place they
i this vaut and important region. started a mission, then under the care

Two centuries g tVis couty W.T of some of their con frers. Thence
unknown, and its acceso a quan im- they proceeded to the Lake of the
pohnibility. Nevertheless, the voice Woods and Winnipeg river, went up
the Catholie priest resortndd in th the Red river, and on te 1 th Jul
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landed at Fort Douglas, now Point
Douglas of the city of Winnipeg.
Soon after, the Catholic missionaries
crossed to St. Boniface, and there they
planned and began the powerful organ-
ization which bas been developed since.

It was the seed of the gospel which
cast deep roots in the rich soil of the
Red River valley, and bas secured the

growth of the noble tree whose branches
extend over Manitoba and the North
West, and gives a rich crop of religious.
educational and charitable fruits.

Tne first cburch, the first college, the
first hospital in this country, are due to
the zeal of the Catholic inssionaries.

Now publie attenioir, not only in
America, but even in Europe, is fixed
on the Canadian North West, and as
there are likely Cathoies who wish to
come to this country it is important
that they should know the situation of
their church, and what facilities they
will find here to accomplish their own
duties, and to secure for their children
the kind of education true Catholies
appreciate above all other advantages.

The object of our journal being to
make known the resources of the
country and the attractions it offers to
all classes of good citizens, we thought
it our duty to give a series of articles by
which Catholics nay be made acquaint-
ed with the condition of their churcb
in our midst.

The Catholic churci has completed
her organization in this part of
British America by the creation of an
Ecclesiastical Province with the Arch-
bishop of St. Boniface as netropolitan.
Said Province comprebends the Arch-
diocese of St. Boniface, tbe diocese of
St. Albert, the Apostolic Vicariate of
Athabasca, Mackenzie, and the Apos-
tolic Vicariate of British Columbia.
The last division lying outside of the
limita of the country we have in view,
is merely mnentioned here, and our
attention directed to the three other
divisions of the Ecclesiastical Province
of St. Boniface.

The Diocese of St. Albert occupies
the portion of the North West watered
by the diferent branches of the Sas-
katchewan, the Churchill river, and
the part of the Athabasca river which
runs from its sources to the first rapid

below the mouth of the little Riviere a
la Biche.

The Apostolic Vicariate ofAthabasca-
Mackenzie comprehends the balance of
the lands watered by tire immense river
Mackenzie, and its large and numerous
tributaries. Therefore the portion of
the Ecclesiastical Province of St. Boni-
face west of the Rocky Mouintain>
extends from the gigantic chain to the
eastern boundary of Keewatin, and
froi tie A mcric;an fine to thelAretic
Sea.

This vast extent of country, under
the j urisdiction to-day of several prelates,
was formerly entrusted to the care of
the Bishop or Archbishop of Quebec.
In 1844 it was detached from the
Old Metropolis of Canada, and created
an Apostolic Vicariate. lin 1849 a
regIlar Episcopal See was erected in
the country, under the.namie, fir'st of
Diocese of the North West, and subse-
quently Diocese of St. Boniface. The
province of the latter iame w:as formed
in 1871, shewing all along a regular
development, notwithstandiirg all the
impediments encountered niecessarily
under the circumstances.

The Catholies have no mrrissionrary
stations in the north-east extremitv of
the country. All their establishiments
lie south-west of an imraginary diagnol
line, which could be traced fromn the
intersection of the 49' latitude, with
90° longitude, to the intersection of the
70' latitude, with 130° longitude ; that
is to say, on a triangle with a basis of
about two thousand miles, and sides of
fourteen and eleven iundred miles
respectively. Such is the field in
which we shall stuiy the action of thes
Catholie elergy.

Mr. Frederick Salters, of Su. James'
parish, bas raised fron his market
garden this season over 30,000 heads
of cabbage and cauliflowers, 10,000
bunches of celer y, and potatoes, carrots,
beets, paranips, onions, turnips, etc.,
in quantities unknown -- and all from
a patch of ground a little over ten acres.
He has also sold 5,000 bunches of
celery to Mr. Saunders, huckster.
What he can't grow in the vegetable
line isn't worth growing.

27 1
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RO>LBBED WIIILE DRUNK.

This is the story we unfortunately
.ear too often in our nidst. Sone

stranger has arrived in the citv, and
has fallen in with those whom he takes
for friends, and consequentlv, the social
gass is indulged in. The stranger,
happy in having arrived at his journey's
end, hecoies happier still under the in-
,hience of wliskey. and fron friends
those into whose liands lie bas fallen
soon become boonî conipanions. The
result is more than likely a debauch,
and the night is spent in fun and frolie
it seems to our stranger that he lias all
if a sudden beone aqnainted with a
lot of jolly good fellows, and of course
he cannot iefuse his confidence to such
disinterested friends. They tell him of
innumerable chances for rnaking a for-

tune in the new land, and in his 1ather
exalted state of mind he believes thei.
and in return tells them that lie has a
considfPrable amounut of mnonev about
him, probably showing then at the
same time the pocket in which he keeps
it. The spre is kept up with full vigor
until late in the night, and our stranger
goes to bed happy-so happy, indeed,
that lie falls into a sound slimber
at once, from which he does not waken
iintil late the next morning. His first
thought on awakening is his nonev-
his first act is to search for it-but it
is gone,and he finds hinself all at once
converted into a stranger indeed in a
strange land, without a dollar to pay for

is next meal. -le then renembers his
friends of the previous night---ie finds
themu and states hi.s loss- -but lie is sur-
prised to observe that their manner has
become wonderifully cool towards him,
and of course the!y know nothing about
zbe lost money, nor do they seem to care
about. assisting to find it. lie next ap-
pies to the police, and is obliged to
describe his companions of the previous
night. Sometimes it happens that the
money is found on one of the jolly good
fellows with whom our stranger had
been drinkmng, but generallv it is lost
forever. nlevei to be recovered, and then
the unfortunate victim finds himself on
the street, looking for work to pay for
his food in a strange land, a poorer, but
probably a wiser man than when ho ar-
rived. This is no fancy sketch, but is
of frequent occurrence here, and in

support of this we refer anyone to the
newspapers of the day published in
Manitoba.

Our readers, however,especially those
living at a disttnce, must not conclude
from this that Manitoba is a very
wicked place-on the contrary it is
notable for the law-abiding character of
its citizens, and, for a frontier country,
is renarkable for the orderly conduct
of the people. This can be readily un-
derstood when it is remenbered that
we have so far been blessed with a
superior class of settlers, and have had
a very smiall proportion of roughs and
desperadoes in the large immigration
that has takeni place here. In striking
contrast to many of the pioneer settle-
nents of t he Western States, where we
so often hear o)f deeds of violence and
lawlessness, we find Manitoba enjoying
perfect security to life and prosperity.
But there are always a few men of the
vilest stanip frequenting some of our
taverns, and these are generally on the
look out for a stranger to sponge on
him, and to) take advantage of bim, if
he is foolish enough to allow himaelf to
be cajoled by them. Now the safest
plan for the immigrant is to avoid
intoxicating drink altogether ; he can
get along very well in this country with-
ont it ; there is no reason whatsoever
for hini to indulge in the useof it here-
and he will get on much better alto-
gether without it. His head will be
clear ; he will avoid any traps laid for
him, and he will go to work at once
without losing valnable time.

THE SEASONS, Erc.

A, we intend to give particular
attention in the future to matters cou-
nected with the climate of Manitoba
and the North West ; we will merely
give a hasty sketch for the present, of
the seasous, rain, fail, frost, etc.

The seasons are as follows :-Spring
-April and May. Snow disappears
rapidly, and ground dries up quickly,
sowing commences from the middle
towards the end of April, and finishes in
the beginning of May. Sumnmer--June
July, August, and part of September.
Weather bright and clear with frequent
showers-very warm at times during
the day-night cool and refreshing-
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harvesting- coimences about the end of at short intervals, and what is termed a
August, and ends about the middle of dry season is seldon or ever knownÙ
Septeiber. During the harvest time. it seldom

Autumn.-Part of Septeiber and happens that farmers are annoyed or put
October. back by wet weather, while during the

Perhaps the most eijoyable season of time the crops are growing their eyes are.
the year--The air is balmy and exceed- gladdened by the fresh invigorating
ngly pleasant. At this period of the showers so peculiar to the country, and
year the prairie fires rage, and the this feature of itself is perhaps one of
atmosphere has rather a smoky appear- the greatest boons known to the agri-
ance, not disagreeable, however. culturist.

Winter.-November, December, Jan- We have the testiimony of' the olca.
uary, February, March. Mr. Sutherland, Senator, who bas lived

In the early part of November, the in the Province for over fifty-three years,
Indian *ummer generally commences, that he bas never known an epidemic in
then follows the loveliest portion of the Manitoba. The country places are en-
season, which usually lasts from nine tirely free fxomn fevers, agues and other
days to a fortnight. The weather warm. ills, and ssnce the City of Winnipeg Ias
the atmosphere bazy and calm, and been thoroughly drained. there have
every object appeariîîg to wear a tranquil been few cases of sickness within its
and drowsy aspect. Then comes winter, limits. M r. Sutherland also states, that
generally ushered in by a soft fleecy fall small-pox bas never been known within
of snow, succeeded by days of extreme the limits of the Province. uring
clearness with a steel blue sky and invig- 1877-8. while that loathesome disease
orating atnosphere, not too cold. Iii was prevalent amongst the Icelandic set-
December the winter regularly sets in tiers on Lake Winnipeg, Manitoba was
and, until the end of March, the weatber spared the scourge. For this extreme
continues steady, with.perhape one thaw healthfulness of our eountry, we have
in January, and occasionally snow-storms. much to thank the Alhiigh ty - we con-
The days are clear and bright, and the sider this healthful state of the clinate
cold much softened by the brilliancy of of Manitoba as of paramîount importance
the sun. 1 to the fariner, for what to him are fair

The winter nights *of Manitoba are fields and meadows, beautiful crops and
really splendid, generally with a elear the acquisition of wealtb, if to attain
and starlight sky, and when the moon then he is obliged to sacrifice his own
throws her full orbed face towards the health and that of bis family ? The
earth,-the scene is one of peerless gran- dryness of the air, the character of the
deur. The cold, as a general thing, is soil, which retains nô stagnant pools to
not as much felt by individuals as in send forth poisonous exhalations,' andQuebec and even parts of Ontario, on the almost tptal absence of fog or mist ;
account of the stillness of the air and the brilliancy of the sunlight ; the pleas-
brilliancy of the sun: ing succession of its seasons, all combine

In the winter the frost penetrates on to make Manitoba a climate of unrivaUed
exposed places to the depth of from three salubrity, and the home of a healthy,to four feet, that is where the earth is prosperous and joyous people.
lightly covered with snow. Where it is
covered with snow, it is seldom frozen
deeper than eigh4een inches. -Vegetation
begins and progresses before the frost is
all out of the ground; sawing is gene- Stobart, Eden, & Co., have at tieir
rally commenced when it' is thawed to store twelv potatoes, brough t fro
the depth of six inches, at which time tor twelve po ae, brugt fro
the surface is'perfectly dry. It is a fact their fan at Duck Lake, N.W.T, ag-
that this frost helps the growth of crops, gregating aweight of seventeen po nda.
owing to the beat of the sun by day Mr. John Higgins, of Winnipeg, had
causing a codltinual evaporation from the a patchof tomatoes 20x60 feet, from
underlyin áta of frost. whichafter supplying bis famil, hq sold

The raim-fà11of Mantoba is peculiarly 2,500 Ibs. of the fruit. And yet some
favorable to agriculture. In the spring people say that tomatoes won't grow
and summer there are refreshing showers in this " chilly region."
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We have received from Mr. Thomas.
Wells, of Greenwood, two remarkable
stools of barley. One has no lesb han;
twenty-four heads, the heads averag ing
sixty grains each, miaking a return of
],440 fold.

Albert Brazier left at this office int
September, a pumpkin weighing forty
pounds. The seeds, which cost twenty,'
five cents apiece, were planted on the
first of June, so that some pretty tall
growing was done in the meantime.

In the garden of Mr. John H.
McTavish, at Fort Garry, a castor-oil
p'lant in September attained a height
of about seven feet -grown troin a
t>ean planted in June last. The plant
was a stately one of magnificent pro-
portions, and was an ornament to the
plot in which it had thriven so renark-
ably.

Marquette Review: " Mr. Vay, of
High Bluff, has just got through his
threshing and reports thirty-one bush-
els of good wheat, sixty-five bushels of
black oats, and thirty-five bushels of
barley to the acre, off land cropped
successivelv for eighteen years. This
is a good fair sample." Those eastern
editors who are fond- of alluding to the
" chilly region" above the 49th par-
allel will please post this in their hats!

We have been shown a sample of
spring wheat brought from the farm
of Donald McLeod, of Edmonton. by
Capt. Smith of Springfield, which will
compare favorably with any ever shown
on Canada or anywhere else. It is
wonderfully plump and bright, and is
an incontrovertible evidence of the
richness of the soil in the Edmonton
region, wbich, it is claimed, will grow
as fine wheat as can be produced in
any part of the world.

Mr. H. Rose, an Englishman, who
went to High Bluff four months ago,
is putting up a new mill and building
a nice residence. Mr. J. C. Ball, of.
Totogan, is also finishing his store at
ligh Bluff. The crops ont in that

direction aie said to be "things of
beauty" in the eyes of the farmers;
oats especially being wonderfully good.
It is said that the yield will run up to
sixty and seventy bushels to the acre
while in some cases it will go as higb
as one hundred, and perhaps more.

The International states that Mir.
Stevens,. tp. 2, range 7, obtainetl froin

éven' aid on e.hàIf besnl eof cate
sown on an average of eighty bûsh*e1 to
the acre; but as the wéig'oåf the
grain wae fort y pounds to the buliel,
this would make an average of nbtety-
four bushels to the acre. Mr. S' Ray,
of the same township, had a yield of
tiirty-five bushels to the acre of" wheat
that weighed sixty-six pounds to the
bushel. Truly it may be said of this
country that nature is in such good
humor that she bas only to bea tickled
with a plow to laugh herself into a
harvest.

REVIEWS.

The Great Far Land: We have
received a copy of this work, written
by our old friend Major Robinson.
Many of our readers in Manitoba will
remember the Major when he occupied
the position of Acting American Con-
sul at Winnipeg, previons to the coming
of J. W. Taylor, Esq. Weil, Major
Robinscn bas written a book containing
sketches of his experiences · ii the
North West. It is well written, the
scenes are vi vidly described and the
characters of the people faithfully
delineated. Numerous illustrations
adorn the book and) on the whoie, it is
a credit both to Major Robinson as an
author and to Messrs. G. P. Ptatnam's
Sons as publishers. We are indebted
to Major Robinson for the great er por-
of the sketch in this number. entitled
"The Buffalo Hunt."
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TRANSACTIONS 1N DOMINION LANDS.

To those contemplating removal to Manitoba and the North West - to the
land of " illimitable possibilities," as Beaconsfield aptly puts it-it may prove
of practical value to know, somewbat in detail, the extent and direction of
settlement in this new country. There is a vague notion abroad upon the
puiblic mind in the eastern provinces that Manitoba and the North West are
already full ; that at least all the good land bas already found its wav-into the
hands of actual settlers and speculators. This impression is industrio'sly
endeavored to be confirned and fastened upon immigrants by interested bolders
of railway and other lands in the United States; througb which country,
unfortunately, all who come here are at present obliged to pass.

The figures given in this article ought, we are inclined to believe, to have the
immediate effect of setting the intendiiig settler right on this matter. They
ought, they no doubt will, convince him there is still room in this country for
him, bis friends -"his cousins and his aunts," etc.

In order to fully appreciate the figures, it is necessary that the intending
settjer should fasten upon his mlind the fact that we have a wtle-spread domain
of unparalleIed fertility-"a grand level plateau, of forest, prairie and stream
of 84,000 square miles.or 54,000,000 acres." The most of it is pronounced by
good authorities to be "a deep rich black loam, unequalled in quality and
fertility and apparently inexhaistible," and capable of sustaining a population
of fron twenty-five to tbirty millions of agriculturists and workingmen.

Through the courtesy of the Dominion Lands Officiais we are enabled to

present the transactilons in Dominion lands from the establishment of the office
in 1872, till the 31st of October last, as follows

STATEMENT showing total acreage of land disposed of since establishment of Dominion
Lands offices at Winnipeg in 1872 to October 31st, 1879.

Homesteads Pre-emptions Sales M B Warrants F T Culture
YEAR. No. of acres. No. of acres. No. of acres. No. of acres. No. of acres.

From establish-\
ment of office In
1872 to October
3Ist, 1875 ........ 485.760 163.313 55.191 135.116

31st October 1876.. 55.520 42.080 28.273 27.680 480
31st October 1877.. 131.90150 93.809 02 160.395 7% 12.318 13 1999 55
314 October 1878 .. 280.022 284 251.192 491 132.344 96 13.433 60 5598 2

Totals ...... 953.203 781 550.394 514 376.204 73 118.547 78 8077 83

-It will be seen that the honestead and preemption and forest tree culture
claims anounted, froim the establishiment of the office in Winnipeg to the 31st

October, 1878, to 1,511,674-acres- against 572,828 acres sold for cash and upon
which military bountv warrnts were placed, thus showing that up to nQarly
the close of 1878, at leasu land speculators had not operated extensively in

Dominion lands.

We now propose to give a statement of the transactions in Dominion lands
for 1878-9, fron the fiist of November of the former till the 31st of October
of the present vear. In order to trace the drift of settlement it will be
necessary to indicate the territory embraced within each district. The Emerson
district comprises ail lands for sale and settlement in townships 1 to 7 inclusive,
in ranges 1, 2 and 3 west,, and townships 1 to 7 inclusive east of the principal
meridian, except townships 5, 6 and 7, ranges 7 and €, and the south east

quarter of township 7, range 6, which have been added to Winnipeg district.

The following statement shows the quantity of land entered in the district
above described during the year ending 31st October last.
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STATEM ENT of business of Dominion Lands office at Emerson, for year ending October 31 1879.

Homesteads.

MONTHS. No. Acres.

Nov. 1878 ...... 19 3042
Dec. 1878....... ,.12 19120
January, 1879 8 1280
February " 7 1120
March " 36 5760
April " 54 8640
May " 54 8640
June " 54 ,8640
July " 69 11040
August " 34 5120
Sept. " 701 102400
October " 6 800

Pre-emptions. F. T. Culture. Sales.

No. Acres. No. Acres. No. Acres.

17 2720 1 160! 2 800
9 1440 0 0 1 640
6 960 0 0 6 1760
6 960 0 0 1 320

33 5280 2 320 8 '1296 18
49 7680 3 480 9 2080
50 8000 10 1600 31 17939 92
18 2880 11 1760 5 2100 94
31 4060 59 944 71 2599 34

5 480 0 0 10 2226 91
17 2640 0 0 48 5520

5 64 0 0ý 18 365

245 37740 86 13760 210 64363 29

Dufferin district, haying its office at Nelsonville, in the Pembina Mountains,
comprises all lands open for sale and settlement in townships 1 to 7 inclusive
west of range 3 west. The following is the statemnent for the vear for this
district
STATEMENT of business of Dominion Lands office at Nelsonvillé for year ending Oct. 31, 1879.

Homesteads. Pre-emptions. Sales. Mi. Warrants Wood Lots.

MONTHS. No. Acres. No. Acres. No. Acres. N<i. Acres. No. Acres.

624 __ý ____u 1_ __

Nov. 1878 ...... 39 6240 33 528 14 2890 8 1 160 18 30
Dec. 1878........22 3520 23 .680, 7 2246 80, 4 640 19 37
January, 1879 . 16 2516 13 2080 6 1440 6 120
February 14 2240 14 2240 6 1601 2 320Q 4 . 80
March " 71 11360 70 1l201 5 960 3 480 10 199
April 257 41120 249 39840 35 7863 89 4 4 133 660
May " 304 48640 269 43040 30 9390 15 1 100 14 270
June " 136 21760 101 16160 28 8322 67 .2 320 14 28
July "d 105 1680 67 107-20 .64 r21400 36 12 192 el 440
August " 12 1920 11 1760
Sept. d 9 1440 7 1120 1 160

tober " 1760J Il 1760 2 320

996 1M16 m 1î8M 198 56595 72 4640 2700

The following statement indicates the extent of settlement west of the Prov-
ince line: It is called the Little Saskatchewan district and comprises all lands
west of range 12, or Province boundary, in townships 11 to 22 inclusive

STATEMENT of business of Dominion Lands office at Little Saskatchewan for year ending
October 31, 1879.

Homesteads. Pre-emptions.

MONTHS. ýNo. Acres. No. Acres.

November,1878 35 5600 33 5 280
December. 1878 24 3840 24 3 840
January, 1879 10 1600 10 1 600
February, " 16 2560 16 2 560
March, " 32 5120 33 5 280
A.pril, " 264 42240 139 22210
May, " 260. 41 30 4 800
June, " 179 28640 62 920
July, 149 23840 17 2 640
August, . 17 1518 25 10 880
September," 23 2560 15 1 598 25
October, "124 3440 7 720

17=

Salels. r.U P Wood Lots.]ja . Warrants.

No. Acres. No. Acres. No. Acres.

21 7200 43 3 480
7 1600 5 800
9 3920

16 7203 30 12 240
18 4284 96 14 20 4 80
53 15867 6 960 4 80
31 1032510 . 1
18 5121 84 16 320
26 9519,62 1 2074 69 9 1
2 240 1 160 3 69
8 594 80
5 100 8 160

214 6597 O5 42 -6714'69 621 1240

Mit. Warrants

No. Acres.

0k O
2' 4800 0
0 0

0 0

21 5 180
1~ 320

5800
11~ 3.360

1160
0 0

21 5280)

1 f25 582 36- 1 5u ".$l 9
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The following statement indicates the operations in Dominion lands at the
Winnipeg office. This disqtrict is described as comprising all lands open for sale
>anjd settlement nort if the township line between townships 7 and 8 and east
of Lake Manitoba, and the range line between ranges 5 and 6, together with
the Settleient Belt and all lands clainied under clauses 31 and 32 of the
4Manitoba Act." The smnall anount of business shown for the year in this

district is owing to the fact that most of the territory is included in the Half-
breed and original railway reserves, and does iot inelude lands in the settlement
belt, or those claimed uinder the Manitoba Act.

TATEMENT of business of Dominion Lands offiee at Winnipeg for year ending Oct. 31, 1879.

Hornesteads. Pre-emptions. F. T. Culture. Sales. Mil. Warrants

MONTHS. No. Acres. No. Acres. NO. Acres. No. Acres. No. Acres.

November,1878 10 1600 8 1280 0 0 18 2336 75 3 480
December, " 8 '1280 6 960 0 0 5 670 1 164U
Jlanuary, 1879 4 640 1 160 0 0 25 600 0 0
February " 4 640 3 400 0 0 4 341 45 3 480
March " 12 1920 il 1760 0 0 19 2402 32 0 0
April " 17 2720 7 11201 1 160 2» 1064 74 1 1 60
May 25 4000 14; 2240 0 11 3398 40 0 0
June 5 80 0 0 0 ) 4 66515 0 0
July 24 3840 O 0 0 0 17 2394 45 1 160
August " 55 4400 42 3360 0 0 1 160 0 o
september " 10 800 3 240 0 0 4 640 0 0
October 15 l400 4 320 0 0 2 190 0 0

1-1891 24010 991 119 2 0 1 1601 14863 26 9 1440

The Portage la Prairie district comprises al] lands open for sale, and settle-
ment nortb of the township line, between towý nshiips - and 8, anad west ot Lake
Manitoba, to range 12, inclusive, and south of the third correction line, to

township 7, and souih of third correction line, west of province line. The
following table exhibits the business of this district for the year.

STATEM ENT of business of Portage la Prairie Dominion Lands offlee for year ending Oct. 31,'79.

Homest'ds Pre-emt'ns Sc'p & C'sh M. B. War. Wood Lots No. of Total No.
Acres

'-------for of
F. T.

MONTHS. No. Acres. No. Acres. No. Acres. No.1 Acres. No. Acres. Culture Acres.

Novem ber, '78 20 3200 18 2880 2 320 34 717 9117 40
Decem ber, " 17 2721 17 2720 2 640 1 160 il 213 6
January, 1879 4 640 4 6140 1 160 1 16 8 169 1769 50
February " 2 324 2 320 1 160 1 20 820
M arch " 13 208e 1o 160)0 f 1048 1 160 3 60 4948
April " 70 11200 37 5920 6 2560 1 160 2 40 1 o 20040
May " 41 6560 15 2400 5 8m 1 23 9783
.June " 34 544(j 9 1440 4 54'l> 160 7600
July " 44 7040 8 1280 12 3294 70 2 320 1 20 11934 70
August " 2 160 1 80 2 320 560
Septemnber" 1 160 1 160 1 160 5g0
October "40

248 39520 121 19280 42 9922 7o 7 112, 6 1 320 . 71525 60

The trans tctions at the various officcs for the year ending, 3Ist October last,
maliv be sumnmarized as follows :

ACRES. ACRES.
Winîipeg, 14,863 sales, Emersonl, 64,33 sales,

1,440 warrants, " 5,280 warrants,
24,040 homesteads, " 158,402 homesteads,
11,920 pre-emptions, " 37,740 pre-emptions,

" 160 forest tree cultlre. " 13,760 forest tree culture,

Total, 52,423 Total, 279,545
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ACRES.
Nelsonville, 78,735 sales,

"4 4,640 warrants,
159,316 homesteads,
138,880 pre-emptions,

" 16,640 forest tree culture,

Total, 398,211

ACRES,
Portage, 9,922 sales,

dg ' 1,120 warrants,
39,520 homesteads,
19,280 pt"emptions,

320 forest tree mire,

Total, 7046

ACliE&
Little Saskatvhewan, 65,977 sales,

6,714 warrants
162,558 homesteads,

" 61,3,58 pre-emptions,
160 foiest tree entLLrv,

Total, 296.961


